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I
t gives me great pleasure to present the

North West Development Corporation’s

Annual Report for the year-ended 31 March

2013. This report is designed to ruminate on

the areas that we have committed to address

during the year under review and in our attempt

to do so, we have also sought to reflect on what

we have not done, as embraced in the

preceding passage.

The audited and published financial statement

for 2012/2013 serves as a testimonial that the

NWDC continues to re-affirm itself as one of the

leading institutions in the Province as reflected

in this balanced, accurate and accessible

report on our performance in terms of financial,

economic, social and other factors that are of

interest to our stakeholders and relate directly

to our strategy. The company’s exceptional

business performance will be dealt with, in-

depth, in the Acting CEO’s Report.

We have learned from our history that a global

mindset and the ability to shepherd our

business in a responsible manner is a pre-

requisite to continued success and growth.

Doing responsible business is an integrated

part of NWDC’s genes, business model and

strategy. 

The North West Provincial Government, in line

with the recommendations of the Presidential

Review Committee which was tasked with

ensuring that reforms are effected for state-

owned entities to be more efficient and effective

in accelerating the country’s national strategic

economic agenda, resolved to integrate the

Mafikeng Industrial Development Zone (MIDZ)

as well as Invest North West into the North

West Development Corporation. As a result, a

total staff complement of 10 from the former

MIDZ was transferred to the NWDC.

Since that time, the Board, management and

Chairperson’s Report

Bridgeman Khumalo
Chairman of the Board

‘It is not only what we do, but

also what we do not do, for

which we are accountable“

Moliere.’

For the year ended 31 March 2013



     

staff have devoted substantial effort, acting in

concert, to shepherd the NWDC towards

implementing a transition to become an organi-

sation that is: Focused on improving the

economic status of the North West Province;

Promoting trade and investment; and Industri-

alizing the Platinum Province.

We will continue to review and refine our

business plan and organisational chart to better

reflect the key aspects of what we believe to be

critical core business.

The Board and Management of the NWDC are

committed to the principles of good corporate

governance and of maintaining high standards

of accountability, Botho and transparency in

accordance with best practices, as per the

principles set out in the King 111 (although 

not compliant yet) code and other relevant

legislations.

During the course of the year, the Board lost

one Member, Dr. D.F. Gcinumkhonto, who

passed on on the 21st April 2013. Dr.

Gcinumkhonto dedicated his life to the service

of the NWDC and his unflinching humility,

sound and ever-flowing friendly disposition

earned him tremendous respect among

colleagues in the Board.

My sincere expression of gratitude goes to

former board members, your contribution was

simply enormous throughout what were

extremely dynamic times, your dedication and

commitment ensured we were able to lay the

platform for the future, whilst also meeting the

demands placed upon the Organisation.

My thanks also to our new Acting CEO Mr. B.

Tshwene for taking on the role and responsi-

bility to actually realise the ambitions that we

have for the organisation and the North West

Province, I look forward with enthusiasm to

working with him and his team of competent

men and women in order to bring this about.

I thank my Colleagues in the Board for their

support, encouragement and cooperation.

Finally, I wish to state that we are truly indebted

to the HON. MEC of the Department of

Economic Development Environment Conser-

vation and Tourism, Mme Motlalepula Rosho

for the unwavering support enjoyed by the

NWDC, to make it the heartbeat of trade,

investment and economic growth.

Ke a leboga.

BHEKI KHUMALO

CHAIRPERSON : BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Board of Directors (resigned)

Ms M Moja

Deputy Chairperson
01 Aug 2007 – 31 Oct 2012

Mr  T. Moseki

Director
01 Aug 2007 – 31 Oct 2012

Dr T. Th     iba

Director
01 Aug 2007 - 31 Oct 2012

Mr P. Mutloane

Director
01 Aug 2007 – 31 Oct 2012

Mr F.  Ayob

Director
01 Aug 2007 – 31 Oct 2012

Prof. M. Saayman 

Director
01 Aug 2007 – 31 Oct 2012
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Board of Directors (current)

Ms S. Molokoane-Machika

(not in group photo)

Dr D Gcinumkhonto 

01 Nov 2012 – 21 April 2013

(Deceased)

BAck row: Mr I. Ditlhoiso (Ex-Officio member, Acting Chief Executive Officer), Mr B. Khumalo (Chairperson). Mr O. Sefako, Ms K.C. Molosiwa, Ms K.N. Mosenogi (Deputy Chairperson),

Mr O. Khutshoane

FroNT row:  Ms M.J. Sebata, Adv. T. Mogatusi, Mr R. Rahloa, Ms F Motseoahae, Mr Frans Motshegwa (Chief Financial Officer)
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M a n a g e m e n t  S t r u c t u r e
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CHIEF ExECuTIVE OFFICER
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Marketing and Information Officer

Karen Landsberg

AREA MANAGER
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CHIEF FINANCIAl

OFFICER

F. Motshegwa

INTERNAl AuDITOR

(Outsourced)

Maseng Viljoen

HuMAN RESOuRCE

MANAGER

Poppy Lenyatsa

MANAGER:

SECuRITIES

J.S. Mabuse

lEGAl ADVISOR

Vacant

SMME FuND MANAGER

(Acting)

W. Wanzi

AREA MANAGER

(East)

M. Mthimunye

AREA MANAGER

(BOjANAlA) 

RuSTENBuRG

F. Van Rooi

AREA MANAGER

(BOjANAlA) 

MOGWASE

T. Kesiamang

Executive Personal Assistant

Maureen Molebatsi
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T
he Board Members (Directors) are

responsible for the integrity, fair preparation

and presentation of efficient, effective and

transparent Financial Statements and the

related information included in the Annual

Report.

The Financial Statements as presented on

pages 70 to 108 have been prepared in

accordance with the SA GAAP, and include

amounts based on judgments and estimates.

In order to assist the Board to discharge 

its responsibilities fully, Management has

developed and continues to maintain a system

of internal control.  The Board has the ultimate

responsibility for the system of internal control

and reviews its operation, primarily through the

Audit Committee.

The internal controls include a risk based

system of internal accounting and adminis-

trative controls designed to provide reasonable,

but not absolute assurance that assets are

safeguarded and that transactions are

executed and recorded in accordance with

generally accepted business practices and

Policies.  These controls are implemented by

suitably trained and skilled personnel with

appropriate and specific duties and roles

monitored by Management.  These controls

include a comprehensive budgeting and

reporting system operating within strict

deadlines and an appropriate control

framework.

As part of the system of internal controls, the

Internal Audit function, outsourced to Maseng

Viljoen, conducts Internal Audits in accordance

with the standards set by the Institute of

Internal Auditors and co-ordinates audit

coverage with the Auditor General South Africa.

The Auditor General is responsible for the

auditing of the Financial Statements.

The Financial statements have been prepared

on the going concern basis, based on

forecasts, financial transfer commitments by

the Provincial Government and available

assets as well as cash resources.

There were no events known by the Board after

the balance sheet date that would affect the

figures in the Annual Financial Statements.

The Financial Statements for the year ended

March 2013 were approved by the Board of

Directors on 31 july 2013 and are signed on its

behalf by:-

ITUMELENG DITLHOISO

ACTING CHIEF ExECuTIVE OFFICER

BR          IDGEMAN KHUMALO

CHAIRPERSON: BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Statement of Responsibility by the DirectorsM a n a g e m e n t  S t r u c t u r e For the year ended 31 March 2013



Mandate of the Committee

The Committee is responsible for overseeing the

management of the Corporation’s investments

in accordance with the statement of investment

policy

The Corporation’s investments include all funds

invested by the Corporation other than funds

invested in the pension fund plans. The Committee

further advises management on the best possible

short term insurance cover for the Corporation’s

assets. The Committee also considers such other

matters delegated to the committee by the Board.

The Committee shall:

1. Provide advice to the Board in establishing

policies related to investment and making

recommendations thereon to the Board for

approval.

2. Review annually the continued appropriateness

of the statement of the investment policy and

recommend to the Board any proposed modifi-

cations.

3. Recommend to the Board, policies on an annual

basis for enhancement and improvement of

both the movable and immovable assets.

4. Regularly provide advice to the Chief Executive

Officer and the Chief Financial Officer through

the Chairperson of the Investment Committee

12 North West Development Corporation (Pty) Ltd

Investment Committee Report For the year ended 31 March 2013

with respect to the performance of the finance

administration in relation to the mandate of the

Committee.

5. Review and approve the appointment and

termination of the Corporation’s investment

custodians and other providers of investment

related services.

6. Review and recommend to the Board,

management proposals for asset acquisitions

and disposals.

7. Monitor as required staff’s compliance with

guidelines and processes for the selection of

investment including compliance with the

Corporation’s conflict of interest policies.

Frequency of meetings

The Committee meets at least four times every

year or if there are urgent matters requiring the

Committee’s attention.  Special meetings are

requested and approved by the Board

Chairperson.

OLIFILE SEFAKO
CHAIRPERSON: INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

Mr. O. Sefako 

Ms. S. Molokoane-Machika

Ms. K. Mosenogi

Dr. Gcinumkhonto

Mr. F. Ayob

Mr. T Moseki

Mr. P. Mutloane

Prof. Saayman

Chairperson   

Member

Member

Member

Chairperson

Member

Member

Member

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

1

1

2

2

3

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

NAME ROLE

SCHEDULED MEETINGS          SPECIAL MEETINGS         

HELD       ATTENDEDHELD       ATTENDED

Schedule of meetings:
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The Human Resource Committee is an

advisory committee to the Board of

Directors on human resource related matters.

The Committee consists of four (4) members

of the Board.  All members are independent

non executive directors.  All members including

the Chairperson are elected annually by the

Board of Directors.

Mandate of the Committee

The Committee monitors, evaluates and make

recommendations to the Board with respect to

Policies and Strategic matters related to the

Corporation’s human resources and personnel

issues.

The Committee reports to the Board of

Directors concerning the Committees actions

and decisions including changes in compen-

sation and benefit plans that would materially

affect the company’s financial performance,

operating risks or long-term obligations.

It maintains a consultative role with

management on human resource issues as

deemed appropriate.  Review and recommend

to the Board the following:

Human Resource Committee Report For the year ended 31 March 2013

Ms. S. Molokoane-Machika

Mr. B Khumalo

Mr. R. Rahloa

Ms. M. Sebata

Dr.  T. Thiba

Chairperson   

Member

Member

Member

Chairperson

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

4

2

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

NAME ROLE

SCHEDULED MEETINGS          SPECIAL MEETINGS          

HELD       ATTENDEDHELD       ATTENDED

l The design and administration of staff

compensation and benefit programs,

balancing the interest of shareholders with

the company’s ability to attract, retain and

appropriately reward its management and

staff; and

l The management’s request for annual

increases and bonuses.

Meetings

The Committee meets at such time as deemed

necessary by the Committee Chairperson, the

Chairperson of the Board, the Chief Executive

Officer or any two members of the Committee.

The meetings of the committee are normally

scheduled in conjunction with the regular

meeting dates of the Board of Directors.  

Ms. S. MOLOKOANE-MACHIKA

CHAIRPERSON

During the year under review, the Committee met six times and attended as follows:-
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As I present this overview for the 2012/2013

financial year, I am humbled that this has

been a journey worth taking. Indeed there are

no great people in the world, only great

challenges which ordinary people rise to meet. 

The year under review has been a remarkable

one as it heralded the long awaited merger of

the three entities , namely, the MIDZ; Invest

North West and the North West Development

Corporation into a single entity that will provide

seamless services to the business community

and the people of the North West Province. The

former MIDZ employees have already been

transferred to the NWDC.

During the year under review, we continued to

grow our basket of services to our SMMEs by

introducing an SMME Fund to assist deserving

SMMEs with loan funding. This initiative has

been welcomed with open arms and instilled

hope in various communities of achieving

dreams of owning their own businesses. Ninety

six (96) SMMEs were provided with funding to

the amount of R18 516 864 and 360 jobs were

created. The NWDC has also embarked on

extending services to areas where it did not

have footprints. To this end, the construction of

light industrial parks has started at Tlokwe

local Municipality and should be completed by

August 2013. The other services that the

NWDC continues to render include the services

of the Companies & Intellectual Properties

Commission (CIPC) to the public.

Thus our service channels, especially property

and project management and expansions, were

re-engineered and strengthened for greater

efficiency and effectiveness. This is part of our

various initiatives aimed at providing superior

services to our customers while expanding their

contact points for service delivery.

In the same vein, our commitment to corporate

social responsibility and good Corporate

Governance will remain unwavering. This is

why in the period under review, we gave back

in numerous ways to the society in which we

operate. These endeavours have continued to

make visible positive impacts on the wellbeing

of various Stakeholders.

I would like to commend members of the board

for their passionate participation in the activities

of the NWDC. It would be amiss if I did not also

thank every current and past member of the

entity for the contributions they have made, and

continue to make. Your participation and

Chief Executive Officer’s Report
For the year ended 31 March 2013

Itumeleng Ditlhoiso
Acting Chief Executive Officer



passion for the company is inspiring, and can

only add to the richness of the brand and the

country we serve.

While we thank our numerous Customers,

Shareholder and other Stakeholders, for their

continued loyalty and unrivalled patronage, we

will continue to ensure that through our profes-

sional services, people are appropriately

motivated and empowered to continue in the

delivery of world class services, which we

believe will help us sustain our superior

performance in the year ahead.

I am confident that the effort to keep our growth

trajectory, will be sustained and we shall

continue to accentuate the positive disposition

that fuels and drives our determination to 

be a benchmark for Economic Development

throughout the country.

I would like to thank staff at the NWDC for 

their tireless efforts and commitment. The

environment we operate in can often be a very

challenging one. It takes a committed person

to operate effectively in this environment on a

consistent basis. To all the staff at the NWDC,

I thank you  and look forward to your continued

support in the years to come.

ITUMELENG DITLHOISO

ACTING CHIEF ExECuTIVE OFFICER

16 North West Development Corporation (Pty) Ltd

Chief Executive Officer’s Report For the year ended 31 March 2013
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The Board of Directors of the North West

Development Corporation (NWDC) (Pty) ltd

is responsible for the Corporate Governance of

the Company and its controlled entities.

The Board guides and monitors the business 

and affairs of the Company on behalf of the

Shareholder, by whom they are elected and to

whom they are accountable.

BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES

The Board acts on behalf of and is accountable

to the Shareholder. The Board seeks to identify

the expectations of the Shareholder, as well as

other regulatory and ethical expectations and

obligations. In addition, the Board is responsible

for identifying areas of significant business risk

and ensuring arrangements are in place to

adequately manage those risks. The Board

guides, monitors and fulfils its responsibility to

protect Shareholders interest and enhance

Shareholder value by:

  l Approving and periodically reviewing 

the business and financial objectives,

strategies and plans of the Company.
l Monitoring the financial performance of the

Company, including approval of the

Company’s financial statement.
l Ensuring that adequate internal control

systems and procedures exist and that

compliance with these systems and

procedures are maintained.
l Identifying areas of significant business or

financial risk to the Company and ensure

management takes appropriate action to

manage those risks.
l Reviewing the performance and remunera-

tion of management and staff.
l Monitoring the operations of the entity and

performance of management.
l Report to the Shareholder as required.

It is the Board’s responsibility to ensure that an

effective internal control framework exists within

the entity. This includes internal controls to deal

with both the effectiveness and efficiency of

significant business processes, the safeguarding

of assets, the maintenance of proper accounting

records and the reliability of financial information.

The Board delegates to the Chief Executive

Officer and the executive team the responsibility

for the operations and administration of the

company.

Corporate Governance Report For the year ended 31 March 2013
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Corporate Governance Report

RESPONSIBILITIES OF SENIOR EXECUTIVES

The responsibility of Senior Executives include:
l Organisation and Monitoring of Investment Assets.
l Managing organisational performance and achievement of strategic goals and objectives.
l Management of financial performance and management of financial controls.

STRUCTURE OF THE BOARD

The Directors in office and the term in office held by each Director as at the end of the financial year are as follows:

NAME AND SURNAME POSITION TERM IN OFFICE

1. Mr B Khumalo Chairperson 01 August 2007 –to date

2. Ms M Moja Deputy Chairperson 01 August 2007 – 31 October 2012

3. Mr O Khutsoane Director 01 August 2007– to date

4. Mr F Ayob Director 01 August 2007 – 31 October 2012

5. Prof. M Saayman Director 01 August 2007 – 31 October 2012

6. Mr P Mutloane Directo   r 01 August 2007 – 31 0ctober 2012

7. Mr R Rahloa Director 01 August 2007 – to date

8. Mr T Moseki Director 01 August 2007–31 October 2012                   

9. Dr. T Thiba Director 01 August 2007 - 31 October 2012

10. Mr O Sefako Director 05 December 2011 -to  date

11. Ms S Molokoane-Machika Director 01 November 2012- to date

12. Ms KC Molosiwa Director 01 November 2012- to date

13. Ms KN Mosenogi Deputy Chairperson 01 November 2012- to date

14. Ms F Motseoahae Director 01 November 2012- to date

15. Ms Mj Sebata Director 01 November 2012-to date

16. Adv. T. Mogatusi Director 01 November 2012-to date

17. Dr. D Gcinumkhonto Director 01 November 2012-21 April 2013 (Deceased)

For the year ended 31 March 2013



NAME AND SURNAME POSITION TERM IN OFFICE

1. Ms T Moja        Chairperson 31 March 2011- 31 October 2012

2. Ms B.E Diutlwileng Independent 10 May 2008 – 31 October 2012
Member

3. Mr O Khutsoane Board Member 10 May 2008 – to date

4. Ms K.C Molosiwa Board Member 01 November 2012 – to date

5. Ms I.F Motseoahae Board Member 01 November 2012 – to date

6. Ms B.E Diutlwileng Chairperson 01 November 2012- to date

19Annual Report 2012 - 2013

BOARD COMPOSITION

The key elements of the Board composition

include:
l Ensuring, where practicable to do so,

that a majority of the Board are

independent Non-Executive directors.
l During the financial year the Board

comprised of ten independent Non-

Executive Directors and an Ex-Officio

official from the Department.
l Non-Executive Directors bring a fresh

perspective to the Board’s consideration

of strategic, risk and performance

matters and are best placed to exercise

independent judgment, review and

constructively challenge the performance

of management.
l The company is to maintain a mix of

Directors on the Board from different

backgrounds with complementary skills

and experiences.
l The Board seeks to ensure that at any

point in time, its members represents an

appropriate balance between Directors

with experience and knowledge of the

company and Directors with an external

perspective.

Corporate Governance Report For the year ended 31 March 2013

l The size of the Board is conducive for

effective discussion and efficient decision

making.

ETHICAL AND RESPONSIBLE DECISION

MAKING

The Board has drawn up a code of conduct to

guide Board members, executives and

employees in carrying out their duties and

responsibilities and to maintain confidence in

the company’s integrity.

Executives and employees are encouraged to

report to Board members any concerns

regarding potentially unethical practices.

SAFEGUARD INTEGRITY IN FINANCIAL

REPORTING

The Board established an Audit Committee

during the year ended 30 March 2012. The

members of the Audit Committee at the date of

this annual financial report are:



THE AUDIT COMITTEE IS STRUCTURED SO

THAT IT:-

l Consists only of Non-Executive Directors
l Consists of a majority of independent

members.
l Is chaired by an Independent Chairperson

who is not Chairperson of the board.
l Has at least three members.

At the date of this report Ms T Moja

(chairperson) has resigned. Ms B.E Diutlwileng

who is an independent member has since been

appointed the Chairperson of the Audit

Committee.

The other members of the Audit Committee are

all independent, Non-Executive Directors who

are financially literate and have a strong

understanding of the industry in which the

Company operates.

The main responsibilities of the Audit Committee

as defined in the Audit Committee Charter are

to:

l Review ,  assess and approve the annual

report, half year financial report and all

other financial information published by

the Company prior to dissemination to the

public.
l Review the effectiveness of the organi-

sations internal control environment

covering:-

l Effectiveness and Efficiency
l Reliability of financial reporting
l Compliance with applicable laws and

regulations
l Oversee the effective operation of the risk

management framework
l Recommend to the Board the appoint-

ment, removal and remuneration of the

Internal Auditors, and review the terms of

their engagement
l Review and approve the level of non-audit

services provided by the Internal Auditors

and ensure it does not adversely impact

on Auditor independence
l Review and monitor related party tran-

sactions
l Report to the Board on matters relevant to

the committee its role and responsibilities.

The Internal Auditor will attend board meetings

and be available to present matters on the

conduct of the Audit, the preparation and content

of the Audit report.

TIMELY AND BALANCED DISCLOSURE

The Company has established procedures

designed to ensure compliance with all

applicable legislation requirements and 

to ensure accountability at all levels of

management.

RESPECT THE RIGHTS OF SHAREHOLDER

The Board recognises its duty to ensure that its

Shareholder is informed of all major develop-

ments affecting the Company’s state of affairs.

Information is communicated to the Shareholder

and the public through:-

l The Annual Report which is distributed

annually after Audit.
l The Annual General Meeting and Other

Shareholder meetings called to obtain ap   -

proval for Board action as appropriate and

as required.
l     The quarterly performance and financial

report.

The Board encouraged participation by

Shareholder or representative at the strategic

planning session to ensure a high level 

of accountability and to ensure that the

20 North West Development Corporation (Pty) Ltd
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Shareholder remains informed about the

Company’s performance and goals.

It is also the Company’s policy that the Internal

Auditor attends the strategic planning sessions

and is available to report on the conduct to the

audit, the preparation and content of the

Auditor’s report.

RECOGNISE AND MANAGE RISK

The Board requires management to design and

implement the risk management and internal

control systems to manage the Company’s risks

and report to it on whether those risks are being

managed effectively. The Board discloses that

management has reported to it as to the

effectiveness of the Company’s management of

its material business risks.

The Board is committed to the identification and

quantification of risk throughout the Company

operations.

The Company has an organisational structure

with clearly drawn lines of responsibility and

accountability.

The Board monitors organisational structure to

ensure that it minimises its exposure to risk and

limits the risks of failure.

Senior management is assigned to monitor the

progress of project development and report to

the Board on matters such as performance

against budget costs and project timetable on a

regular basis.

The Board also engages external consultants in

assessing project viability, cost and benefits

before a project is undertaken.

The Chief Executive Officer and Chief Finance

Officer have made the following certifications to

the Board in accordance with section 295A of

the Company’s Act:-

That the Company’s financial reports are

complete and presents a true and fair view , in

all material respect, of the financial condition and

operational results of the entity in accordance

will all mandatory professional reporting

requirements, and that the above statement is

founded on sound system of internal control and

risk management which implements the policies

adopted by the Board, and the company’s risk

management and internal control is operating

effectively and efficiently, in all material respect

in relation to financial reporting risk.

FAIR AND RESPONSIBLE REMUNERATION

The Board is responsible for determining and

reviewing remuneration arrangements for the

Senior Executives.

It is the Company’s objectives to provide

maximum Stakeholders benefit from the

retention of high quality Executive team

members by remunerating Senior Executives

fairly and appropriately with reference to relevant

employment market conditions and their

experience and expertise.

To assist in achieving this objective, the Board

takes account of the Company’s financial and

operating performance in setting the nature and

amount of Executive’s remuneration.

In relation to the payment of bonuses, options

and other incentive payments, discretion is

exercised by the Board, having regard to the

overall performance of the Company’s and the

performance of the individual during this period.

THE EXPECTED OUTCOMES OF THE

REMUNERATION STRUCTURE ARE:-

- Attraction of quality management to the

company

- Retention and motivation of staff

- Performance incentive which allow staff to

share the rewards of the success of the

Company.

Corporate Governance Report For the year ended 31 March 2013



The number of meetings of Directors held during the financial year and the

number of meetings attended by each Director (while they were Directors)

was as follows:-

DIRECTORS MEETINGS
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HELD HELDATTENDED ATTENDED

April 2012-March 2013

Special Meetings Board

Mr B Khumalo

Ms M Moja 

Mr O Khutsoane

Mr F Ayob

Prof. M Saayman

Mr O Sefako

Dr. T Thiba

Mr R Rahloa

Mr P Mutloane

Mr T Moseki

Dr. D. Gcinumkhonto

Adv. T. Mogatusi

Ms MJ Sebata

Ms S Molokoane-

Machika

Ms KN Mosenogi

Ms IF Motseoahae

Ms KC Molosiwa

Chairperson   

Deputy Chairperson

Board member

Board member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Deputy Chairperson

Member

Member

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

12

4

12

0

2

14

6

11

7

7

7

12

8

2

8

9

5

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

11

4

8

1

0

10

5

12

6

4

3

2

4

9

3

2

0

NAME ROLE

April 2012-March 2013

Meetings Board
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PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY

The Principal Activity of the consolidated entity

for 2012\2013 are Property and Project

Management as well as SMME funding.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

- The consolidated profit of the company

amounted to R 11,323 after providing for

income tax.

HIGHLIGHTS

Among key operational highlights in financial

year 2012/2013 were:-

- The successful completion of the Taung

light Industrial Park. This project is fully

occupied by SMMEs.

- The construction of small industrial

workshops in Tlokwe local Municipality.

- These workshops are 80% completed as

at the date of this report. They will benefit

the small business manufacturers in the

area as the rental rates are favourable. 

- The construction of these workshops will

ensure footprint of the NWDC and enable

small manufactures access to the

incentives and services offered by the

NWDC.

- The successful negotiations with the

Naledi local Municipality for the release

of industrial land for the construction of

light industries.

- The establishment of the SMME Funding

unit.

- The main purpose of this unit is to ensure

that SMMEs  within the North West

Province have access to finance.

The funding of 96 SMMEs to the amount of

R18,5 million.

Corporate Governance Report For the year ended 31 March 2013
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1. Overview

The Corporation’s Performance Information,

provides results in terms of priorities set in

line with the strategic goals for the financial

year 2012/2013. The report is a combination

of Quarter 1, 2, 3 and 4 on achieve-

ments, progress made and challenges 

encountered.

The Corporation’s mandate as per outlined

Goals of the Strategic document is to ensure

strategic implementation of the Department

of Economic Development, Environment,

Conservation and Tourism (DEDECT) and

to increase the developmental impact

through the Property portfolio, SMME

funding and Project Management by

leveraging the private sector investment and

thereby creating new job opportunities.  

Since 2007, there has been a prevailing

Service level Agreement, signed by the

Department and the Corporation. This has

shown the developmental role of the NWDC

in furthering the objectives of the North West

Provincial Development plan and placed 

a focus on the Manufacturing and Trade

sectors.

In addition to its existing business of

leveraging private sector investments in

pursuance of economic growth, black

economic empowerment and job creation,

the NWDC was tasked by the North West

Provincial Government, its shareholder, to

become Project Managers for the following

high impact and high value projects within

the North West Province:

l Construction of light Industrial Parks (Mat-

losana, Tlokwe, Naledi, Taung)

l Platinum Beneficiation (Production and

design of Platinum jewellery- Bojanala)

l SMME Development

l Refurbishment of infrastructure (Compliance

to Occupational Health & Safety Act)

l Develop fire fighting mechanism and install

relevant equipment for the infrastructure

l Security Enhancement (Industries Border

Fencing)

l Expansion of services/facilities within the

Province (in particular areas where service

is not adequate)

l Implementation of Government Projects

During the year under review, a lot of effort

was spent implementing the new strategic

direction.  A new Board of Directors was

appointed in November 2012 by the

Honourable MEC. M Rosho for the

Department of Economic Development,

Environment, Conservation and Tourism.

The Board of Directors in, meeting its

strategic goals and objectives in terms of

NWDC Corporate Plan,  was required to

finalise the transformation and rationali-

sation process of entities (Mafikeng

Industrial Development Zone (MIDZ), Invest

North West (INW) and North West

Development Corporation (NWDC) towards

the establishment of a new entity.

During October 2012, there was an

integration of the erstwhile MIDZ (Mafikeng

Industrial Development Zone) employees

onto the NWDC organizational structure

with its budget. The process to update the

organisational structure in order to include

this integration process has been finalised.

Furthermore, the Board of Directors

engaged thoroughly to deal with threats of

the possible expropriation of a significant

portion of the assets due to the Political

Configurations Boundary. The affected areas

in Gauteng, Mpumalanga and Northern
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Cape could lead to a possible loss of rental

revenue. In addition the Board of Directors

had to continue negotiations with major

creditor Development Bank Southern Africa

(DBSA) on the current loan status, as well

as City of Tshwane Metropolitan and Moses

Kotane Municipalities on the rates and

taxes.

The launching of SMME Funding in

November 2012 has made a major contri-

bution to the deserving SMME’s  within the

North West Province in the field of retail,

wholesale, construction, services, manufac-

turing, tourism, and recycling.  A large

number of enquiries have been received for

Bridging, Micro and General loan Start up

lending. This compelled the Corporation to

request additional funds from the (DEDECT)

to assist aspiring SMME’s.

In an effort to encourage private sector

investment and retention of the current

investors, the Property division has played

a key role in renovating and refurbishing of

properties. A lot of SMME’s benefited from

these projects as we procured their services

for these renovations and refurbishing. This

has resulted in the 174 new leases being

entered into for properties and 155

businesses renewed their leases during the

financial year under review. The division

also managed to complete the establish-

ment of Taung light Industrial Park (6 units

measuring 100m²). Currently, there is a

further establishment of Tlokwe light

Industrial Park 10 units measuring 100m²

which commenced on 23rd january 2013.

The estimated completion date will be in the

2013/14 financial year.

Marketing and Communications played a

vital role by bringing the services of the

Companies and Intellectual Commission

(CIPC), member of Department of Trade

and Industry (DTI) to the people of North

West Province.  The department handled

1,361 enquiries from various clients,

resulting in 87 Close Corporations, 492

Private Companies and 50 Co-Operatives

being registered.  In addition 244 annual

returns, 14 amendments and 55 restora-

tions were successfully submitted for Close

Corporations with the CIPC. 

The strategic deliverables as outlined by the

Board of Directors for the year under review

have been streamlined to realise the most

efficient and effective ways of maximizing

delivery and profitability. The performance of

the Corporation was consistently monitored

through performance reports, considered by

management committee and respective

Board of Director’s Sub-Committees on a

quarterly basis.

2. Vision

The vision of the NWDC is to be an efficient

and effective Economic Development

Agency of the North West Provincial

Government. 

3. Mission

To stimulate economic growth and

sustainable development that will result in

job creation and wealth.

4. Values

4.1 Dedication

4.2   Empowerment

4.3 Entrepreneurship

4.4 Excellence

4.5 Integrity

4.6 Transparency
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5.  Strategic Objectives

The strategic objectives of the NWDC are

to:

5.1 Advise the MEC responsible for Economic

Development  Environment Conservation

and Tourism (DEDEC&T) on economic

policies that will enable growth in the

Province.

5.2 Be the portal providing access to the

services of the Corporation and economic

development information relating to the

Province, to all interested parties.

5.3 Establish strategic partnerships with both

public and private sector institutions in

order to draw on their relevant expertise in

the Province.

5.4 Identify, initiate and facilitate viable

developmental projects in relevant indus-

tries within the Province, aligned to the

PGDS strategy.

5.5 Provide the relevant enterprise develop-

ment support for SMMEs within the

Province.

6.  Annual Performance Plan

The annual performance plan is linked to

the Strategic Goals and executed various

Corporations Departmental Programs.

Signed Performance Agreements are

being developed for all the Departmental

Managers. The following are the pro-

grammes

Programme 1:  Administration and Support

• Chief Executive Officer

• Finance and Administration Depart-

ment;

• Human Resources Department; 

• Legal and  Securities Department 

• Information Technology

Programme 2: SMME Development

• Small Business Development Depart-

ment

Programme 3: Stake Holder Relations

• Property Management

• Marketing

• Project Management

6.1 Programme 1:

Administration and Support

6.1.1 Chief Executive Officer 

Strategic Objective: To plan, organise

and lead the Corporation to grow and

be sustainable.

The office is responsible for carrying out

the responsibilities in accordance with

objectives as outlined by the Board of

Directors and as informed by strategic

objectives and the mandate of the

Shareholder. The core functions are

outlined in the strategic plan and

policies as directed by the Board of

Directors

SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES IMPACTING ON

ABOVE STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

ACHIEVEMENTS:

l The Strategic Plan and Annual Performance

Plan including the budget for 2011/2012

have been tabled at the Portfolio

Committee.

l Publication of the  Annual Financial report to

the Standing Committee

Performance Report 
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l Implementation processes with the Task

Team towards the finalisation of

establishment of NWDA (North West

Development Agency).

l Official launch of SMME Division by the

MEC for (DEDECT).

l Continuous Implementation of projects as

outlined in the Service level Agreement.

l Finalisation of and obtaining of the Share

Certificate for conversion of NWPG loan to

equity to improve the financial position and

going concern of the Corporation.

l Registration of Board of Directors with 

CIPC

CHALLENGES

l The Matter of Emphasis as raised in relation

to the loan to a major creditor (DBSA) which

could have an impact on the going concern

of the Corporation by the Auditor General in

the 2012/13 audit report.

l The moratorium that is in place relating to

the appointment of staff. 

l The pending legal matters (Solid Doors,

Tshwane Metro, Moses Kotane  Munici-

pality)  and Re- configuration of Boundaries.

PLANS TO OVERCOME CHALLENGES

l Continuous engagement with the

Department of Finance (Treasury), and

(DEDEC&T). with a view to solicit ExCO

support regarding the DBSA loan.

l Appointment of staff on contract until finali-

sation of transformation/merger process.

l Continuous engagement with the

(DEDECT) to assist on pending legal

matters (Solid Doors, Tshwane Metro,

Moses Kotane Municipality). 

PLANS FOR THE NEXT YEAR

l Implementation of the mandate as outlined

in the strategy. 

l Continuous consultation with employees on

transformation and merger processes. 

l Discuss with the MEC for DEDECT for

Official Opening of Mokgalwaneng Small

Industries and Taung light Industrial Park.

6.1.2 Finance and Administration

Strategic Objective: To provide effective and

efficient financial systems in accordance

with legislative requirements within the

prescribed accounting/auditing standards.

The department needs to ensure that there is

total compliance to the legislative requirements

of the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA),

Treasury Regulations and the Companies Act.

Other key functions includes adherence to

policies and guidelines of the North West

Development Corporation. To further ensure the

functioning of Audit Committee, Internal and

External Audit in accordance to Accounting and

Auditing standards.

SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES IMPACTING ON

ABOVE STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 

ACHIEVEMENTS

l The department has met the schedule dates

for submission of Annual Financial

statements 2012/2013 for audit review on

31st May 2013.

l Performed Risk Assessment for the year

2012/2013 on 18 September  2012.

l Development of Internal Audit Plan to

execute audit processes in line with the risk

assessment.

l Finalisation of  Auditor General Audit Action

Plan to address most of the findings as per

the management report issued in the year

2011/2012.     

l Monthly management accounts have been

submitted to Treasury and (DEDECT) 
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l Creditors and liabilities paid timeously  in

line with policies and procedures
l Immovable and Movable Asset Registers

are monitored accordingly.
l Monthly reviewing and monitoring of

transactions in accordance to Accounting

and Auditing Standards and policies.

CHALLENGES

l The finalisation and negotiation on restruc-

turing of the DBSA loan.  This affects the

going concern of the organisation.

l The Corporation is experiencing an increase

on rental arrears and low collection on 

loan debtor’s book. Major accounts with

significant impact are Solid Doors, Moses

Kotane, and untraceable accounts.

l Funds classified as Sundry Debtors (Trade

and Receivables), advanced to PWC on

merger exercise not yet recouped from the

(DEDECT)

PLANS TO OVERCOME CHALLENGES

l Continuous engagement with the

Department of Finance (Treasury), and

(DEDECT) regarding the DBSA loan.  This

will improve the liquidity ratio of the

Corporation.

l An investigation shall be made to engage

with outside debt collectors for collection of

the debtor’s book.

l Continuous discussions with the (DEDECT)

for funds advanced to PWC regarding

transformation and merger exercise.

PLANS FOR THE NEXT YEAR

l Facilitation of on-going sittings of the Risk

Management Committee and the Audit

Committee; 

l Review with the Internal Audit their plan to

address the risk as outlined in the risk

register.

l Finalisation for correction of matters raised

by Internal and External Audits.

l Constant monitoring of the findings as per

Internal Audit, External Audit and all other

Oversight Bodies (e.g. SCOPA).

6.1.3   Human Resources Management

Strategic Objective: To provide effective and

efficient employer and employee relations

and development.

The Department needs to ensure that the North

West Development Corporation complies with

labour Relations Act of 66 of 1995 and Safety

act 85 of 1993.  There must also be adherence

to Human Resources Policies and Guidelines.

SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES IMPACTING ON

ABOVE STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 

ACHIEVEMENTS

l Development of the new Policies towards

integration and transformation of a single

entity.

l Negotiations with Trade union regarding the

salary increments and bonuses settled.

l Continuous engagement with Trade union

on issues relating to the transformation and

merger process; as well as addressing

unresolved matters prior transformation

process. 

l Review and update of the Organisational

Structure to include the integration of MIDZ

personnel.

l Wellness programmes performed and

celebration of World Aids Day.

CHALLENGES

l The moratorium on the appointment of staff

placed has an impact on the performance of

the Corporation.  Some of these vacancies
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are due to retirement and resignations and

replacements were not done.

l Trade Union lodged a dispute on unresolved

issues with the CCMA on the 7th March

2013.

PLANS TO OVERCOME CHALLENGES

l Appointment of staff is done on contract

basis (12 months contract)

l Request the Department of Economic

Development, Environment, Conversation

and Tourism to review and uplift the

moratorium on recruitment.

l Finalisation of Merger/transition will create

opportunities to appoint.

l Engage with the Trade-Union to address

unresolved issues.

PLANS FOR THE NEXT YEAR 

l Continuous engagement with the Trade

Union on outstanding labour matters viz:

➢ Benchmarking, salary alignment and

fringe benefits

➢ Vacancies and Acting Positions

l Review of the policies and procedures in

line with the current legislative framework.

6.1.4   Legal Department

Strategic Objective:  To provide effective

and efficient legal support for the

Corporation.

This department serves as an advisory unit of

the Corporation, Shareholders and Board of

Directors on matters of governance, legislative

and legal requirements.

The Corporation is faced with challenges as a

result of demarcation, liabilities and collection of

debts.  The department serves as a link

between independent law firms and the

Corporation on legal matters instituted.

SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES IMPACTING ON

ABOVE STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

ACHIEVEMENTS
l Maximising Collections: During the period in

question the department has made progress

in collecting from major accounts from

various municipalities and other problematic

clients.  

l Legal Support to Departments and Branches:

There are standing cases which are currently

being defended for Tshwane Metro

R37million, Moses Kotane R12 million for

rates and taxes on infrastructure belonging

to the Corporation. 

CHALLENGES

l Renewal of Tribal Leases, wherein proper-

ties and sites are being classified as

Contingent Assets in Statement of Financial

Position. 

PLANS TO OVERCOME CHALLENGES

l Intervention by the (DEDECT) in assisting

with negotiating settlement of the DBSA

loan, matters involving infrastructure with

Tshwane Metro and Moses Kotane munici-

palities, cross boundaries matters and tribal

leases.

l Continuous engagement with the Tshwane

Metro in buying the property (Checkersville

Residential Properties) or eviction of tenants

on the properties.

l Continuous engagement with Traditional

Leaders in renewing the tribal Lease

contracts.

PLANS FOR THE NEXT QUARTER

l Put more effort in collection of outstanding

debts and to finalize the outstanding court

matters.
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6.1.5 Information and Technology

Strategic Objective:  To provide the

Corporation with efficient and effective

information technology services

The IT department’s role is to provide proper

computer resources within the North West

Development Corporation.  This shall be in line

with Information Technology related legislative

requirements and relevant Acts.  

Policies and Guidelines are introduced to users

of the system and adherence/ compliance shall

be monitored.

SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES IMPACTING ON

ABOVE STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

ACHIEVEMENTS

l Incorporation of MIDZ employees in the

NWDC network system

l Finalisation and implementation (NICOR –

Immovable Asset Register, Small Business

Loan Management System (LMS)

l Comparison of the IT system was done with

those of Gauteng Economic Development

Agency (GEDA) and Limpopo Economic

Development Agency (LEDA) for a system

that will cater for the needs of the new entity.  

l Implementation of digitalization of documen-

tation for filing/archiving purposes.   

l Consolidation and Centralisation of

Suppliers Data Base Register finalized. 

l Facilitation and implementation of the

Suppliers Data Base with Mmabatho

Regional Office as a trial run to procure

goods and services.

l Access has been provided to all

departments with  minimal interruptions

l Set up of offsite back-up server room in

Mmabatho region in case of disaster.

CHALLENGES

l Non appointment of staff on permanent

basis has a negative impact on service

delivery.

PLANS TO OVERCOME CHALLENGES

l The Department of Economic Development

Environment Conservation and Tourism

(DEDECT) to uplift the moratorium on

appointment of staff should overcome this

challenge.

PLANS FOR THE NEXT QUARTER

l Digitalisation of documentation for storage

purposes

l Roll out the Data Base system to all

branches

l Replacement of computer systems that

have already reached the 5 (five) years of

useful life

l Upgrading of the Bar Coded Asset Audit

System (BAUD).)

l Benchmarking the IT System with those of

other entities to provide a system that will

cater for needs of the new entity.

6.2 SMME Development

Strategic Objective: To provide relevant

enterprise development support for SMME’s

within the Province.

The main purpose of this unit is to assist

SMMEs with Bridging Finance; General

Finance and Start-Up loans in order to

contribute in fulfilling the Provincial Growth and

Development Strategy objectives of creating

jobs and eradicating poverty.
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ACHIEVEMENTS

l Official launch of SMME Funding at

Mahikeng in November 2012

l Selling the SMME Products through partici-

pation in various Summits, Functions and

Community workshops within the Province.

l 3,940 brochures were distributed in various

branches within the Province

l A total of 936 enquiries were received in all

the branches.

l Implementation and disbursement of the

fund in accordance to policies and proce-

dures as per recommendations of the

Technical and Investment Committees.

l 96 loans amounting to R18.5 million from

May 2012 to date have been approved

which resulted to 360 permanent and

temporary jobs created.

l The approved loans have benefited

previously disadvantaged groups  including

women, youth and people with disabilities.

➢ Retail and wholesale:  38 approved loans 

➢ Construction :   32 approved loans 

➢ Services :   14 approved loans 

➢ Manufacturing : 4 approved loans

➢ leisure and Tourism: 3 approved loans

➢ Recycling : 1 approved loan

CHALLENGES
l Mines and some of the National

Departments are not willing to enter into

Cession Agreements with the NWDC and

SMME’s.

l Some applicants do  not have collateral/own

contribution/securities and business plans

l Some of the business ideas of loan

applicants are not feasible; there is limited

skill in development of Business Plans by

SMME’s. 

PLANS TO OVERCOME CHALLENGES

l Engage with all the Government

departments and the Mines to agree to enter

into Cession Agreements with the NWDC

and the SMME’s.

l The Department of Economic Development,

Environment, Conservation and Tourism is

currently reviewing the lending criteria to

assist SMMEs with no collaterals

PLANS FOR THE NEXT QUARTER

l Continuous marketing of the SMME Division

around the Province

6.3 Stake Holder Relations

6.3.1 Property Management

Strategic Objective:  To provide infra-

structure at affordable rental rates viz;

Commercial, Light and Heavy Industrial

properties for administration, retailing and

manufacturing.

The main objective is to provide local and

international investors with industrial,

commercial and retail properties. These

properties are situated in Ngaka Modiri Molema,

Bojanala, Dr Segomotsi Ruth Mompati and

Garankuwa / Babelegi District Municipalities

ACHIEVEMENTS

l Completion of establishment of Taung light

Industrial Park in july 2012.
l Commencement with the establishment of

light Industrial Park in Tlokwe  municipality

in january 2013.
l Continuous maintenance, renovations and

refurbishment of properties to in attract and

retain investors, which leads to creation of

permanent and temporary jobs.  From April

2012 to March 2013 a total of R4, 5 million

has been spent, 20 SMME Contractors

benefited from the projects.
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l Renovations and refurbishments increased

Private Sector Investment by tenants

occupying premises in a good state.

l Occupancy rate of properties is at 72% with

total amount of R98.7 Million rental revenue

generated to date. 

l Continuous attraction and retention of

investors for the current quarter resulted in

174 new applications and 155 renewals.

This has resulted in more private sector

investment and creation of jobs.

l Regular meetings with tenants and other

stake holders on tenant’s retention

strategies.

CHALLENGES
l Most of the properties are old and needs

major refurbishments.

l low collections on rentals due to poor

performance of businesses 

l limited space in expanding the property

portfolio.

l Cross boundary issue on assets falling

outside the Province which might  lead to

36% possible loss of rental income.

l Moratorium on sale of non-performing

assets, which leads to high expenditure on

securities to curb vandalism.

l Moratorium on sale of residential properties

as it is not the core function of the

Corporation.

PLANS TO OVERCOME CHALLENGES

l Implement preventative maintenances

procedures to curb deterioration and meet

the minimum standards of leasing and

building regulations. 

l Continuous follow up on arrears and

institution of legal actions against defaulters.

l Continuous negotiations with municipalities

in availing land for expansion of light

Industrial Parks.

l Request intervention of the Department of

Economic Development Environment

Conservation and Tourism (DEDECT) in

handling matters on properties falling

outside the Province.

l Department of Economic Development

Environment Conservation and Tourism

(DEDECT) to review moratorium on sale of

non-performing assets and residential

properties.

PLANS FOR THE YEAR

l Establishment of light Industrial Park in

Matlosane, Madibedeng  municipality.

l Expansion of Mogwase Shopping Complex

l Continuous maintenance, renovations and

refurbishment of properties.

l Attract more potential investors to increase

occupancy levels and create jobs.

l Preparation and communication with the

(DEDECT) for the Official launch of Mokgal-

waneng light Industrial Park and Taung

light Industrial Park.

l Establishment of Archive Office in Mmabatho

Regional Office.

6.3.2 Communications and Marketing

Strategic Objective:  To market the NWDC

brand to its target audiences and ensure

effective communication thereof in order to

maintain effective relations internally and

externally.

The department needs to ensure that the

Corporation is marketed and is known 

within Private and Public Sectors.  In addition

to participate in the Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSI) activities.
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ACHIEVEMENTS

l Official launch of Tsogang lo Iterele Small

Business Development Funding

l Dissemination of information about the

Corporations projects and activities in the

website, newsletters, brochures and partic-

ipation in various events.

l Coordination and facilitation of company

registration with Companies Intellectual

Properties Commission (CIPC) in assisting

Close Corporations, Private Companies and

Co-Operatives.

l Assisting with amendments made, com-

pletion of annual returns  restorations and

general enquiries.

l Revamping the NWDC logo and signage in

all branches.

l Corporate Social Responsibility through

donations to non-profit organisations.

l Participation and exhibiting in various

shows.

l Participation in the (DEDECT) road shows

l Participation in the Provincial Anti-

Corruption Forum.

PLANS FOR THE NEXT YEAR

• Drive the Social Responsibility campaign

• Revamp and restructure the NWDC and

North West Business Directory (NWPBD)

sites

• Provide a more streamlined approach to the

CIPC project

• Publication of newsletters and brochures 

6.3.3 Project Management

Strategic Objective:  Identify, initiate and

facilitate viable developmental projects in

relevant industries within the Province,

aligned to the National and Provincial

Development Strategy

The purpose is to ensure identified projects are

implemented in accordance to the signed

service level agreement with the Department of

Economic Development, Environment, Conser-

vation and Tourism. 
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Project Name Opening balance

April 2012

Funds received

2012/2013
Expenditure

Closing balance

31/03/2013

MIDZ 606 973.49 6 597 411.30 –5 631 149.90 1 573 234.89

WILD SILK 1 013 709.36 –797 846.12 215 863.24

SISAL PROJECTS 642 530.96 –584 635.79 57 895.17

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 275 177.91 –158 869.19 116 308.72

CONSUMER COURT 35 379.11 –27 816.00 7 563.11

TSHWANE METRO 222 339.24 –205 360.56 16 978.68

CAR WASH MATLOSANE 1 133 655.41 1 133 655.41

CAR WASH BOJANALA 1 250 000.00 1 250 000.00

PROFESSIONAL FEE (CAR WASH) 1 800 000.00 –375 103.00 1 424 897.00

CONSTRUCTION OF LIGHT IND. 6 307 206.83 –2 538 298.77 3 768 908.06

TLOKWE LIGHT IND. PARK 2 000 000.00 –566 0888.69 1 433 911.31

SMME BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 21 858 175.00 –13 454 702.81 8 403 472.19

AMAGHAWEKAZE CO OPERATIVE 8 646.40 –5 000.00 3 646.40

THUSANO COMM 25 531.32 –22 273.20 3 258.12

DIKELEDI BOUTIQUE 9 833.85 –1 200.00 8 633.85

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT 48 950.00 –48 950.00 –

RETLADIRELA 199 627.10 –199 413.88 213.22

GADITSHWANE 104 760.07 –83 548.01 21 212.06

LEKGUPONG 13 468.31 –3 241.23 10 227.08

TORO KE BOPHELO 450 000.00 450 000.00

MINTEC 628 584.22 –628 584.22 –

IDC 1 083 000.00 –1 083 000.00 –

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT 721 811.80 –710 144.76 11 667.04

BRIKS –3 810 559.12 –3 810 559.12

BALANCE PER GENERAL LEDGER 36 005 964.36 11 030 807.32 –30 935 785.25 16 100 986.43
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The Property Management Division actively

endeavors to maximize net income per property

through: 

o Rental income

o Reducing vacancies

o Minimizing operating expenses

o Collecting income timeously

This unit has the ability to channel its passion

and energy to achieve extraordinary results.

In order to attract further investment into the

premises of the North West Development

Corporation, a total amount of R 6,738,026.54

million was budgeted by the management and

approved by the Board of Directors for

refurbishments during the year under review.

The under mentioned companies were

contracted for renovations and refurbishments to

properties in order to accommodate new tenants

and in some cases to ensure that the existing

tenants, do not experience problems with issues

such as, roof leaks structural damages etc.

Performance Report For the year ended 31 March 2013

Name of Contractor Stand Number Work done  Refurbishment Cost  

Julius Developers 9031 Ga-rankuwa Renovation R20 925.00 

MJM Projects 237 Ga-rankuwa Renovate guard house R23 981.52 

Wispaco Multi-maintenance 120 F1 Ga-rankuwa Installation roller door R  8 775.62 

Ditlou Electrical Block A, 11, 240 Ga-rankuwa Issuing Electrical COC R  9000.00 

In-house 11 Mabopane Installation electrical cable R32 302.85 

In-house 11 D1 Ga-rankuwa Maintenance R5 862.00 

Matlosa Building Construct 67 & 68 Erection of new Guard Houses R166 210.00 

Matlosa Building Construct 52 & 53 Ga-rankuwa Maintenance of fence & gates R22 510.00 

In-house 11, 237, & 166 Ga-rankuwa Factories refurbishment R42 160.00 

Roll-up Seranda 166, 235, & 237 Ga-rankuwa Replacement of roller up doors R68 495.68 

MJM Projects 235 & 237 Ga-rankuwa Renovating public toilets R194 899.97 

Maballang Construction & MJM 

Plumbing 

172, 173 & 137 Ga-rankuwa Roof maintenance R16 000.00 

One Million Construction 235 Ga-rankuwa Refurbish guard house R8 010.00 

Chidi Construction 236 Ga-rankuwa Roof maintenance R7 500.00 

Bonga Mosa 11 Block A Mabopane Drying office carpets R4 612.82 

Lamco Electrical 120 F4 Ga-rankuwa Rewiring, testing & issuing COC R50 576.10 

A Kutumela 242/243 Ga-rankuwa Roof maintenance R14 332.00 

Ditlou Electrical  9016 Ga-rankuwa Testing & Issuing COC R9 000.00 

Chidi Construction 11 Block A Mabopane Geyser replacement R 6 821.91 

Pitse Building Construction 11 Mabopane Housekeeping Caretaking 

TRS Electronics 11 Block A Mabopane Maintenance of access control system R1 295.00 

Matlosa Building Contractors 9016 Ga-rankuwa Renovations R39 570.00 

MOGWASE 

Ntando Yami 935 complex Replace gates & refurbish car wash R213 340.00 

JKV Lights 935 Toilets Burglar proofs R  11 286.46 

Modern Gardens 935 Remove trees R  17 504.64 

Chubb 935 & 956 Service fire extinguishers R  49 125.45 

Rain City 935 Repair & replace gutters R152 913.99 

Lan Installers 935 Replace CCTV Cameras R 60 553.38 

Kagisano 935 Jet stores Aircon repairs R 38 718.96 

NP Modisakeng Unit 4 Flats Painting R 58 958.80 

BOJANALA REGION 
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Name of Contractor Stand Number Work done  Refurbishment Cost  

A Kutumela 242/243 Ga-rankuwa Roof maintenance R14 332.00 

Ditlou Electrical  9016 Ga-rankuwa Testing & Issuing COC R9 000.00 

Chidi Construction 11 Block A Mabopane Geyser replacement R 6 821.91 

Pitse Building Construction 11 Mabopane Housekeeping Caretaking 

TRS Electronics 11 Block A Mabopane Maintenance of access control 

system 

R1 295.00 

Matlosa Building Contractors 9016 Ga-rankuwa Renovations R39 570.00 

MOGWASE 

Ntando Yami 935 complex Replace gates & refurbish car wash R213 340.00 

JKV Lights 935 Toilets Burglar proofs R  11 286.46 

Modern Gardens 935 Remove trees R  17 504.64 

Chubb 935 & 956 Service fire extinguishers R  49 125.45 

Rain City 935 Repair & replace gutters R152 913.99 

Lan Installers 935 Replace CCTV Cameras R 60 553.38 

Kagisano 935 Jet stores Aircon repairs R 38 718.96 

NP Modisakeng Unit 4 Flats Painting R 58 958.80 

BOJANALA REGION 

J Maroga 31 Bodirelo Re-do existing plumbing pipes R 12 500.00 

N.P Modisakeng 1162 Unit 4 Flats External painting R 58 958.80 

Tlou Suppliers (Block 1), 

Mrkgosi Trading (Block 2) & 

Segaolane Trading (Block 3) 

955 Tlhabane Flats Refurbish existing flats R 51 424.00 

BABELEGI 

Heyns Civils 24 Repair & replacement of gutters R477 538.00 

Blue Ribbon Consulting 93 F3 Refurbishment R 77 833.00 

Lamco Electrical 93 F3 Electrical works R 51 334.20 

S & A Fencing 93 F3 Replacement of fence R   1 221.52 

Magnificent Paving 48 C6 Roof repairs R116 565.00 

VR Construction 38 Gutter repairs R  38 969.28  

Banjies 48 F4 Roof repairs R  86 629.47 
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Name of Contractor Stand Number Work done  Refurbishment Cost  

Magnificent Paving 48 C6 Roof repairs R116 565.00 

VR Construction 38 Gutter repairs R  38 969.28  

Banjies 48 F4 Roof repairs R  86 629.47 

Wypac 14 Roof replacement & Refurbishment R929 903.70 

Lephalale Trading & Project 56 Concrete drive way R  32 630.00 

Boengtsha Gen Trading 4287 Temba Replacement Ext Doors R    2 640.00 

Baithusi Hardware & Project 96 Replacing window panes R    5 480.00 

One Million Trading & Proj House 15 Stellenbosch Roof repairs R 53 520.00 

Pitsi Building Construction 402 Temba Repair ablution block R 16 112.00 

Striving Mind Trading 32 Roof repairs R21 810.00 

Elkoin Electrical 96A Supply & Fit Circuit breaker R11 012.78 

 

S & A Fencing 39 Repair fence R    5 783.61 

Ramathunya Business Ent 48 F5 Renovation R511 392.60 

Itu Consulting 99047 Marapyane Septic Tank Construct R348 425.00 

Mashapa refrigeration 99047 Shop 10 Cooler replacement R  23 478.50 

MAHIKENG 

Name of Contractor Stand Number Work done  Ref. Cost 

Rasay Tiles 812 Supply Tiles R2229.89 

Car Care 2691 Suction of Water R2900.00 

North West Fire 3245 Service & Install Aircons R9018.00 

A K Distributors 812 Cistern fittings R2180.00 

Tata Mafikeng 2695 Servicing of Generator R1706.43 

Rasay Tiles 812 Tiling  R3576.84 

Kgosi Gen. & Maintenance 2695 Upgrading of Regional Office R88318.60 

Kgosi Gen. & Maintenance 2695 Upgrading of Regional Office R166279.90 

NW Hardware 3145 Flush Master R21244.43 

North West Fire 2695 Service of Smoke Detector R2705.00 

Econobuild Mahikeng 812 Supply dust bins  R6726.11 

Mmabatho Paint 812 Supply PVA Paint R1688.80 
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Name of Contractor Stand Number Work done  Refurbishment Cost  

NW Hardware 3145 Flush Master R21244.43 

North West Fire 2695 Service of Smoke Detector R2705.00 

Econobuild Mahikeng 812 Supply dust bins  R6726.11 

Mmabatho Paint 812 Supply PVA Paint R1688.80 

North West Fire 2691 Fire Extinguishes  R2835.00 

Kgosi Gen.& Maintenance 2695 Upgrading of Regional Office R121540.00 

Robust IT (Pty) The Gables Kitchen Cupboards R6500.00 

North West Fire 2691 Airconditioner R7357.00 

North West Fire 2691 Airconditioner & Services R478.00 

North West Fire 2691 Fitting of Blinds R4529.00 

CVM Builders 2691 Repair leaking main holes R8300.00 

Cashbuild Mmabatho 2695 Geyser & Neptune R2358.90 

Kgosi Gen. & Maintenance 2695 Upgrading  O Regional Office R99695.00 

Orateng Events & Const. 3145 Supply & fit Tiles R190.715.20 

Hurricane Locksmith 2691 Supply & fit Locks R42623.30 

BTF Construction  2695 Demolish wall between 2 offices R4510.00 

WZ Security 812 Electric fence  R14601.04 

Pro-Active Enterprise 877 Repair Ceiling / paint R6250.00 

Monexec Investments 3145 Repair Aircons R1350.00 

KK Electrical 2691 Supply & install Aircons R5175.44 

Orateng Events & Const. 3145 Remove carpets & replace with tiles R45167.00 

Segelelo Steel & Pumps 2785 Replace Pool pump R1500.00 

Kgosi Gen. & Maintenance 2695 Upgrading of Regional Office R26520.00 

CVM Builders 906 Renovation & repair of Ablution 

Block  

R65598.00 

K K Electrical 3154 Repair & Servicing of 4 x Aircons R2543.86 

J R General Dealers CC 4011 Material Supply R2098.50 

Winston Flooring  2695 Installation of Carpets R12685.00 

    

LEHURUTSHE 
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Name of Contractor Stand Number Work done  Refurbishment Cost  

K K Electrical 3154 Repair & Servicing of 4 x Aircons R2543.86 

J R General Dealers CC 4011 Material Supply R2098.50 

Winston Flooring  2695 Installation of Carpets R12685.00 

    

LEHURUTSHE 

Stewarts & Lloyds Trading 2558 Grating & Tank water R8508.77 

Smith Staalbou & 

Sweiswerke 

2558 Repair/replace roller shutter door R21666.67 

Zeerust Glass 1851 Supply & fit glass R4824.56 

Tiyani Bafoweto Const. 2558 Repainting of Roof R52961.00 

Ayobs Hardware 1851 Supply flush masters R14479.68 

NW Haredware 1851 Water Tank R3597.29 

Zeerust Glass 1851 Supply & fit Glass R2815.79 

Henque T/a Mecca Builders 1851 Supply tiles/Flat sheets/material R1306.67 

Henque T/a Mecca Builders 1851 Supply Material R1501.32 

Henque T/A Mecca Builders  1851 Supply PVA paint/material R4501.94 
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NEW TENANTS

Name of tenants Stand Number Type of business 

Balo Training 3469 Mining suppliers and engineering 

Car Wash 99055 Car wash 

Moabi Thelma 1141 Paint distribution 

Phase of Platinum Jewelers 1141 Steel fabrication 

Gadijo Construction & Projects 97 Mogwase Scrap metal distribution 

Pearl Coral 262 F3 Mogwase Cash & Carry Distribution 

Navkar Supermarket 31 Shop 1 Mogwase Supermarket 

Cannosia 21 F6 Mogwase Steel manufacturing 

MOGWASE SMALL INDUSTRIES 

Deaf Federation of S.A F10 Steel manufacturing 

Remoabetswe Trading Ent F17 Protective clothing 

ODI 

Mabrits 237 Stationary (Storage) 

Matlhasedi 235 Storage and distribution of stationary 

Thatona 23583 Manufacturing of toilet papers 

Fundani Works 11 A9 & A10 Storage and distribution of stationary 

Mhulatsh M.T 166 A1 & A2 Storage and distribution of buhle butle products 

Lamav Transport 326 F10 Manufacturing of tracksuits 

MTM Management A000 Offices 

Dove Transport A000 Penal beating and spray painting 

Bongamosa 166 Upholstery 

Bongamosa 166 Upholstery 

Lawrence Offal 166 B1 Distribution of meat and storage 

Cosnet Distribution 236 D1 Manufacturing of hair products 

Raite Security Services 378 Office security 

Tissue World 109 Recycling and manufacturing of paper 

Khethakanye Trading 378 Motor mechanic 

Dreamfinders Trading 378 Coffin manufacturing and furniture 

Dreamfinders Trading 378 Coffin manufacturing 

Begat Trading 377 Books storage 
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Name of tenants Stand Number Type of business 

Raite Security Services 378 Office security 

Tissue World 109 Recycling and manufacturing of paper 

Khethakanye Trading 378 Motor mechanic 

Dreamfinders Trading 378 Coffin manufacturing and furniture 

Dreamfinders Trading 378 Coffin manufacturing 

Begat Trading 377 Books storage 

Afrit (Pty) Ltd 20 & 21 Road transport, trailer manufacturing and parking 

finished products 

Silvercloud Funeral 9016 Mortuary and office 

Lenong Security 5094 Security office 

Sacares For life  5107 Day care centre 

GNG Marketing 116 Marketing, selling storage and distribution of 

products 

Kabinda Trading 9010 Hardware and electrical 

BABELEGI 

Sleep Innovation 98 Manufacturing  

Harrison & White t/a Sectional 40 Storage 

SAB t/a ABI 93 F3 Retail 

Credit Build  Store room 

   

MAHIKENG 

Name of tenants Stand Number Type of business 

Shumosky Bus. Solutions  921 Steel manufacturing 

Stimmer Const. & Projects 906 Training, construction & projects 

Mathibedi TRG 906 Ice manufacturing 

Boitshepo A/Health Co-operati 906 Co-operative  

Moreoselo Trading & Projects 913 Steel Manufacturing  

KM & PSM Communications 1292 Stationary & Books Sellers 

TD Concept - Manyaapelo 3290 Events Management  

Modibedi Valuators 1292 Valuators 
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MAHIKENG 

Name of tenants Stand Number Type of business 

Moreoselo Trading & Projects 913 Steel Manufacturing  

KM & PSM Communications 1292 Stationary & Books Sellers 

TD Concept - Manyaapelo 3290 Events Management  

Modibedi Valuators 1292 Valuators 

Zawadi Projects cc 1292 Event management 

Grand Marang 2696 Rental of car trailers 

Thabo Merafe 1307 Chemicals & toilet Products 

Al Husain Trading  1292 Storage 

Mathombo Trading 2403 Funeral Parlor 

Motshidisi Funeral 860 Funeral Parlor 

Diminos Business Enterprise 3290 Construction 

Mosc Fire (Pty) Ltd 1307 Truck Services 

Sassa 1440 Offices 

Sunrise Electrical 2669 Road Construction  

Motshidisi Funeral  Funeral Parlor 

!

NEW PROJECTS

In order to expand the property / fixed assets portfolio and to maximize revenue of the North West Development

Corporation, and to entice more investors the following new projects have been executed : New Small Industrial in

Tlokwe (R 5,932,039.00 million),80% completed, which created 40 temporary jobs. 

Taung Small Industrial Park extension (R 3,118,755.00) , which is 100% completed and created 26 temporary jobs.
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JOBS CREATION STATISTICS 

 

BRANCH JOBS CREATED TOTAL INVESTMENT 

Babelegi 67   R6,600,000 

Mogwase 57 R7,300,700 

Odi 312  R34 582,723 

Rustenburg 29      R530,000 

Mmabatho  97 R5,363,060 

Ganyesa 11 R75,200 

Taung 17 R121,500 

Mothibistad 31 R177,000 

TOTAL  R54,750,183 

!
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- Part Two -

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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We are pleased to present our report for the financial year ended 

31 March 2013

Audit Committee Members and Attendance: 

The Audit Committee consists of the members listed hereunder and

should meet at least four times per annum as per its approved terms of

reference. During the current year five (5) meetings were held.

Audit Committee members

Audit Committee Responsibility

We report that we have adopted appropriate formal terms of reference in

our audit committee charter in line with the requirements of Section 51

(1) of the Public Finance Management Act, No. 1 of 1999 and Treasury

Regulation 27.1. We further report that we conducted our affairs in

compliance with this charter.

The effectiveness of internal control 

The system of internal control applied by the corporation over financial

risk and risk management is effective, efficient and transparent. 

In line with the PFMA and the guidelines from King III (although not

compliant yet) Report on Corporate Governance requirements, Internal

Audit provides the Audit Committee and management with assurance that

the internal controls are appropriate and effective. This is achieved by

means of the risk management process, as well as the identification of

corrective actions and suggested enhancements to the controls and

processes. 

From the various reports of the Internal Auditors, the Audit Report on the

Annual Financial Statements and the management report of the Auditor-
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NAME ROLE
SCHEDULED MEETINGS

HELD              ATTENDED
Ms T. Moja

Ms G E Diutlwileng

Mr O Khutsoane

Ms S. Mthethwa

Mr L. Nage

Ms G E Diutlwileng

Mr O Khutsoane

Ms F. Motsoahae

Ms C. Molosiwa
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Member

Board member

Member(Resigned)

Chairperson (Resigned)  

Chairperson

Board member

Board member

Member

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

1

2

2

2

2



General South Africa, we noted that the reports did not indicating any

material deficiencies in the system of internal control or any deviations

therefrom. Accordingly, we can report that the system of internal control

over financial and risk management is effective, efficient and transparent

and report further that the system of internal control over financial

reporting for the period under review was efficient and effective.

The quality of in year management and monthly/quarterly reports

submitted in terms of the PFMA and the Division of Revenue Act. 

We are satisfied with the content and quality of the quarterly reports

prepared and submitted by the Accounting Authority of the company

during the year under review.

Evaluation of Financial Statements 

The Audit Committee has: 

l reviewed and discussed the audited annual financial statements

to be included in the annual report, with the Auditor-General

South Africa and the Accounting Officer; 

l reviewed the Auditor-General South Africa’s management report

and management’s response thereto; 

l reviewed the company’s compliance with legal and regulatory

provisions; and 

l reviewed significant adjustments (if any) resulting from the audit. 

The Audit Committee concurs with and accepts the Auditor-General

South Africa’s report on the annual financial statements, and we are of

the opinion that the audited annual financial statements should be

accepted read together with the report of the Auditor-General South

Africa.

Internal Audit 

The Audit Committee is satisfied that the internal audit activity is operating

effectively and that it has addressed the risks pertinent to the company

in its audits.

G.E.DIUTLWILENG

Chairperson of the Audit Committee     

Date: 31 July 2013
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REPORT OF THE AUDITOR-GENERAL TO THE NORTH WEST

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE ON NORTH WEST DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION PROPRIETY LIMITED REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS

Introduction

1. I have audited the financial statements of North West Development

Corporation Propriety limited (NWDC) set out on pages 70 to 108 ,

which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2013,

the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in

equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and the

notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and

other explanatory information.

Board of directors which constitutes the accounting authority’s respon-

sibility for the financial statements

2. The board of directors which constitutes the accounting authority is

responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial

statements in accordance with South African Statements of Generally

Accepted Accounting Practice (SA Statements of GAAP), the

requirements of the Public Finance Management Act of South Africa,

1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999) (PFMA) and the Companies Act of South

Africa, 2008 (Act No. 71 of 2008) (Companies Act), and for such internal

control as the accounting authority determines is necessary to enable

the preparation of financial statements that are free from material

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor-General’s responsibility

3. My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements

based on my audit. I conducted my audit in accordance with the Public

Audit Act of South Africa, 2004 (Act No. 25 of 2004) (PAA), the General

Notice issued in terms thereof and International Standards on Auditing.

Those standards require that I comply with ethical requirements and

plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

4. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about

the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The

procedures selected depend on the auditor’sjudgement, including the

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial

statements           , whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk

assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the

entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in

order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circum-

stances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes

Report of the    Auditor General For the year ended 31 March 2013
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evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the

reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as

well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

5. I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and

appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.

Opinion

6. In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material

respects, the financial position of NWDC as at 31 March 2013, and its

financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in

accordance with SA Statements of GAAP and the requirements of the

PFMA and the Companies Act.

Emphasis of matters

7. I draw attention to the matters below. My opinion is not modified in

respect of these matters.

Going concern

8. As disclosed in note 25 to the financial statements, NWDC’s current

liabilities exceeded its current assets by R9 277 000 (2012: R119 110

000) as at 31 March 2013. This condition, along with other matters as

set forth in note 25, indicate the existence of a material uncertainty that

may cast significant doubt on the entity’s ability to continue as a going

concern.

Significant uncertainties

9. As disclosed in note 26 to the financial statements, NWDC is disputing

claims for rates and taxes by the Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality

and Moses Kotane local Municipality on infrastructure that belongs to

NWDC. The outcomes of these litigations cannot be determined at

present and no provision has been made in the financial statements

for any liability that may result.

Additional matter

10. I draw attention to the matter below. My opinion is not modified in

respect of this matter.

Other reports required by the Companies Act

11. As part of our audit of the financial statements for the year ended 

31 March 2013, I have read the Directors’ Report, the Audit

Committee’s Report and the Company Secretary’s Certificate for the

purpose of identifying whether there are material inconsistencies

between these reports and the audited financial statements. These

reports are the responsibility of the respective preparers. Based on

reading these reports I have not identified material inconsistencies

between the reports and the audited financial statements. I have not

audited the reports and accordingly do not express an opinion on them.

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

12. In accordance with the PAA and the General Notice issued in terms

thereof, I report the following findings relevant to performance against

predetermined objectives, compliance with laws and regulations and

internal control, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion.

Predetermined objectives

13. I performed procedures to obtain evidence about the usefulness and

reliability of the information in the annual performance report as set out

on pages 24 to 61  of the annual report.
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14. The reported performance against predetermined objectives was

evaluated against the overall criteria of usefulness and reliability. The

usefulness of information in the annual performance report relates to

whether it is presented in accordance with the National Treasury’s

annual reporting principles and whether the reported performance is

consistent with the planned objectives. The usefulness of information

further relates to whether indicators and targets are measurable (i.e.

well defined, verifiable, specific, measurable and time bound) and

relevant as required by the National Treasury Framework for managing

programme performance information (FMPPI).

15. The reliability of the information in respect of the selected objectives is

assessed to determine whether it adequately reflects the facts (i.e.

whether it is valid, accurate and complete).

16. There were no material findings on the annual performance report

concerning the usefulness and reliability of the information.

Compliance with laws and regulations

17. I performed procedures to obtain evidence that the public entity has

complied with applicable laws and regulations regarding financial

matters, financial management and other related matters. My findings

on material non-compliance with specific matters in key applicable laws

and regulations as set out in the General Notice issued in terms of the

PAA are as follow:

Financial statements, performance and annual report

18. The financial statements submitted for auditing were not prepared in

accordance with the prescribed financial reporting framework as

required by section 55(1)(a) and (b) of the PFMA and section 29(1)(a)

of the Companies Act. Material misstatements of current assets and

current liabilities identified by the auditors in the submitted financial

statements were subsequently corrected, resulting in the financial

statements receiving an unqualified audit opinion.

19. The state-owned company did not change its name to end with the

expression “SOC ltd.” as required by section 11(3)(c)(iv) of the

Companies Act. 

Internal control

20. I considered internal control relevant to my audit of the financial

statements, annual performance report and compliance with laws and

regulations. I did not identify any deficiencies in internal control which

we considered sufficiently significant for inclusion in this report.
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Compliance with laws and regulations 

17. I performed procedures to obtain evidence that the public entity has complied with applicable 
laws and regulations regarding financial matters, financial management and other related 
matters. My findings on material non-compliance with specific matters in key applicable laws 
and regulations as set out in the General Notice issued in terms of the PAA are as follow: 

 
Financial statements, performance and annual report 

18. The financial statements submitted for auditing were not prepared in accordance with the 
prescribed financial reporting framework as required by section 55(1)(a) and (b) of the PFMA 
and section 29(1)(a) of the Companies Act. Material misstatements of current assets and 
current liabilities identified by the auditors in the submitted financial statements were 
subsequently corrected, resulting in the financial statements receiving an unqualified audit 
opinion. 

19. The state-owned company did not change its name to end with the expression “SOC Ltd.” as 
required by section 11(3)(c)(iv) of the Companies Act. 

 
Internal control 

20. I considered internal control relevant to my audit of the financial statements, annual 
performance report and compliance with laws and regulations. I did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control which we considered sufficiently significant for inclusion in this 
report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Rustenburg 
 
31 July 2013 

 

 
 



We have pleasure in submitting the Accounting Authority’s Report and

the Audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2013.  It

deals with matters not specifically dealt with elsewhere in the Financial

Statements.

1. NATURE OF BUSINESS

1.1 This South African registered company owns and manages a

substantial commercial  property portfolio.

2. SHAREHOLDING

2.1 Ordinary Shares

All the issued shares of NWDC as at 31st MARCH 2013 were held

by the North West Provincial Government (“NWPG”)

3. FINANCIAL RESULTS

3.1 Review of results for the financial year ending 31st March 2013:

Company

The net profit of NWDC, decreased by R45,801 or 75 % to 

R11,323 compared to that of the previous year, mainly as a result

of major maintenance cost as well as decrease of property

valuation.

3.2 Profitability

The net profit of NWDC for the year is as follows:

2013 2012

R’000 R’000

Net Profit 11,323 45,801

4. DIRECTORS

4.1 Appointed directors

The following is the list of directors for the year:

Name Name

Mr B Khumalo (Chairperson) Prof. M Saayman

Ms Mosenogi (Deputy Chairperson) Mr R Rahloa

Dr. T Thiba Mr T Moseki

Mr F Ayob Mr O Khutsoane

Mr P Mutloane Ms Molosiwa (Ex-Officio 

Member)

Mr O Sefako Dr. D Gcinumkhonto

Adv. T Mogatusi Ms Mj Sebata

Ms SM Molokoane Ms IF Motsoahae
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4.2 Secretary and Public Officer of the Company

Designation Name Address Postal Address

Secretary and

Public Officer PWC Inc. 32 jones Close, P.O. Box 4618

leopard Park Mmabatho

Mafikeng 2735

4.3 Registered Office and Place of Business

NWDC’s registered office and principal place of business are as

follows:

Registered Office Principal Place of Business

22 james Watt Crescent 22 james Watt Crescent

Industrial Site Mafikeng Industrial Site Mafikeng

Mafikeng Mafikeng

2745 2745

5. Going Concern

5.1 The financial statements have been prepared on the basis that

NWDC is and will continue as a going concern.  The financial

statements, in the view of the Directors, adequately support this

basis.

5.2 Cash Flow and Funding of Operations

5.2.1 NWDC continues to be profitable and serviced its monthly

operational commitments without any financial assistance from

NWPG.  Creditors are currently paid 30 days after statement date.

Accounting Authority’s Report For the year ended 31 March 2013
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as at 31 March 2013

Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000 

Assets

Non current assets

Property, plant and equipment 2. 115 627 123 889 

Investment properties 3. 668 164 653 497 

Total non current assets 783 791 777 386

Current assets

Available for sale investments 4. - - 

Trade and other receivables 5. 36 255 25 815 

Accrued rental 1 348 1 393 

Cash and cash equivalents 6. 108 484 137 190 

Total current assets 146 087 164 398 

Total assets 929 878 941 784 

Equity and liabilities

Capital and reserves

Issued capital 7. 303 854 195 896 

Reserves 8. 69 017 71 607 

Retained earnings 401 475 390 152 

Total equity 774 346 657 655 

Non-current liability

long-term payable 9. 168 621 

Total non-current liablities 168 621 

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 10. 36 755 50 187 

Borrowings 11. 118 609 233 321 

Total current liabilities 155 364 283 508 

Total equity and liabilities 929 878 941 784 
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statement of comprehensive income

for the year ended 31 March 2013

North West Development Corporation (Pty) Ltd
Registration No. 1999/002625/07)

          Note   2012/13   2011/2012 

               R'000     R'000  

                    

Revenue         12.    98 695     90 290  

Investment and other income     13.    8 269     17 248  

Other gains and 
losses       14.    15 010     22 702  

Employee benefits expense     15.    (37 615)    (27 970) 

Depreciation expense            (8 214)    (7 686) 

Other expenses       16.    (64 822)    (48 783) 

Profit/(Loss)before tax            11 323     45 801  

Income tax expense       17.    -     -  

Profit/(Loss) for the 
year            11 323     45 801  
Other comprehensive 
income/(Loss)     18.    (2 590)     656  

Total comprehensive 
Income/(Loss)          8 733     46 457  
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Note  Share capital 
 Revaluation 

reserve 

 Retained 

earnings 
 Total equity 

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Balance 31 March 2012 195 896           71 607             390 152           657 655           

107 958           -                      11 323             119 281           

Balance 31 March 2013 303 854           69 017             401 475           774 346           

Balance 31 March 2011 195 896           70 951             344 351           611 198           

Other comprehensive income -                       656                 -                       656                 

-                      -                      45 801             45 801             

Restated balance 195 896           71 607             390 152           657 655           

R&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

R&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& PAC&@FD&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

R&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Total recognised income and expenditure 

for the year

116 691           

-                      

45 801             46 457             

107 958           (2 590)              11 323             

(2 590)              

Total comprehensive Income/(Loss)

Total comprehensive Income/(Loss)

Other comprehensive income -                      (2 590)              

-                       656                 

Total recognised income and expenditure 

for the year
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statement of cash flow

for the year ended 31 March 2013

North West Development Corporation (Pty) Ltd
Registration No. 1999/002625/07)
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STATEMENT OF CASHFLOW

for the year ended 31 March 2013

Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

 

Cash flows from operating activities (18 740)                  33 470                   

Cash receipts from customers 111 534                  99 861                   

Cash paid to suppliers and employees (130 274)                (66 391)                  

Net cash inflow from operating activities 19 (18 740)                  33 470                   

 

Cash flows from investing activities

Net purchases of property,plant and equipment (2 759)                    (4 542)                    

Additions and Improvements (2 759)                    (4 542)                    

( 453)                       531                       

Net (disposal) / increase from/in Investments ( 453)                       531                       

Net cash inflow (outflow) from investing activities (3 212)                    (4 011)                    

Cash flows from financing activities
                                                          

Repayment of loan (6 754)                    (7 368)                    

Net cash inflow(outflow) from financing activities (6 754)                    (7 368)                    

Net Increase/(Decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (28 706)                  22 091                   

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 137 190                 115 099                 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 6. 108 484                 137 190                 

108 484                 137 190                 
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notes to the financial statements

for the year ended 31 March 2013

1. Accounting policies

1.1 General information

The company is incorporated in South Africa . The address of the registered office and principle place of business are disclosed in the

corporate information section of the annual report. The financial statements are presented in South African Rand. 

1.2 Application of new and revised South African Reporting Standards.

In the current year, the company has applied the following amendments and interpretations issued by SAICA  which are or have become

effective:

• IFRS 5 Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations (january 2010)

• Amendments to IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures (january 2010)

• Amendments to IAS 7. Statement of Cash Flows (january 2010)

• Amendments to IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors (january 2009)

• Amendments to IAS 18 Revenue (january 2009)

• Amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements (january 2010)

The application of the new statements had no material effect on how the results and financial position for the current or prior account

periods have been prepared and presented. Accordingly, no prior period adjustments have been required.

During the year, the following amendments and interpretations were issued by SAICA but with a commencement date outside this reporting

period:

• IFRS 1, First-time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards (july 2011)

• IFRS 3, Business Combinations (january 2011)

• IFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures (january 2013)

• IFRS 9, Financial Instruments (january 2015)

• IFRS 10, Consolidated Financial Statements (january 2013)

• IFRS 12, Disclosure of Interests in other Entities (january 2013)

• IFRS 13, Fair value measurement (january 2013)

• IAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements (january 2013)

• IAS 12, Income Taxes (january 2013)

• IAS 16, Property Plan and Equipment (january 2013)

• IAS 19, Employee Benefits (january 2013)

• IAS 24, Related Party Disclosure (january 2013 and 2014)

• IAs 27, Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements

• IAS 32, Financial Instruments: Presentation (january 2013)
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notes to the financial statements

for the year ended 31 March 2013
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Registration No. 1999/002625/07)

1.3 Significant accounting policies

1.3.1 Basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost accrual and on a going concern except for certain properties and

financial instruments which are measured at re-valued amounts or fair value, as explained in the accounting policies set out below.

1.3.2 Statement of compliance

The financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting applicable to schedule 3D public entities and trading entities ,

SA Statements of GAAP, for the 31 March 2013 financial year-end.  The accounting basis have remained unchanged from the previous

financial year 2011/2012.

1.4 Property, plant and equipment

Infrastructure is stated in the balance sheet at their re-valued amounts, being the fair value at the date of revaluation, less any subsequent

accumulated depreciation & subsequent accumulated impairment losses. Revaluations are performed with sufficient regularity such that

the carrying amounts do not differ materially from those that would be determined using fair values at the balance sheet date.

Any revaluation increase arising on the revaluation of such infrastructure is credited in equity to the infrastructure revaluation account,

except to the extent that it reverses a revaluation decrease for the same asset previously recognised in profit or loss, in which case the

increase is credited to profit or loss to the extent of the decrease previously charged. A decrease in the carrying amount arising on the

revaluation of such infrastructure is charged to profit and loss to the extent that it exceeds the balance, if any, held in the infrastructure

revaluation reserve relating to a previous revaluation of that asset.

Depreciation on re-valued infrastructure is charged to profit and loss. On the subsequent sale or retirement of a revalued infrastructure ,

the attributable revaluation surplus remaining in the infrastructure revaluation reserve is transferred directly to retained earnings. No

transfer is made from the revaluation reserve to retained earnings except when an asset is derecognised.

Furniture and fittings, motor vehicles, computer equipment, computer software, office machines, sundry equipment are stated at cost less

accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses. Cost excludes day to day servicing cost. The assets are written off over

their useful live:

• Furniture and fittings 20 years

• Motor vehicles 6 - 13 years

• Computer equipment 6 years

• Computer software 10 years

• Office machines 7 years

• Sundry equipment 4 - 13 years
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Depreciation is charged so as to write off the cost or valuation of assets, over the estimated useful lives, using the straight-line method.

The estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation method are reviewed at each year end, with the effect of any changes in

estimate accounted for on a prospective basis.

The gain or loss arising on the disposal or retirement of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined as the difference between

the sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the assets and is recognised in profit or loss.

Residual values and useful lives of assets are reviewed annually as per IAS16.

land and buldings is stated in the balance sheet at their re-valued amounts, being the fair value at the date of revaluation, less any

subsequent accumulated impairment losses. Revaluations are performed with sufficient regularity such that the carrying amounts do not

differ materially from those that would be determined using fair values at the balance sheet date.

Any revaluation increase arising on the revaluation of such land and buildings is credited in equity, except to the extent that it reverses a

revaluation decrease for the same asset previously recognised, in which case the increase is credited to profit or loss to the extent of the

decrease previously charged. A decrease in the carrying amount arising on the revaluation of such land and buildings is charged to profit

and loss to the extent that it exceeds the balance, if any, held in the land and buildings revaluation reserve relating to a previous revaluation

of that asset.

1.5 Investment property

Investment property is measured initially at cost, including transaction cost. The carrying amount includes the cost of replacing part of an

existing investment property at the time that cost is incurred if the recognition criteria are met, and excludes the cost of day to day servicing

of an investment property. Subsequent to the initial recognition, investment properties are stated at fair value, which reflects market

conditions at the end of the reporting period. Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair values on investment properties are included

in profit or loss in the statement of comprehensive income in the year in which they arise.

1.6 Financial instruments

Initial recognition

The company classifies financial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recognition as a financial asset, a Financial liability or

an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement. Financial assets and financial liabilities are

recognised on the company's statement of financial  position when the company becomes party to the contractual provisions of the

instrument. The company classifies financial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recognition as a financial asset, a financial

liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement. Financial assets and financial liabilities

are recognised on the company's balance sheet when the company becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
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Financial assets

Financial assets are classified into the following specified categories: financial assets at fair value through profit or loss’ (FVTPl), ‘held-

to-maturity investments, available-for-sale’ (AFS) financial assets and loans and receivables. The classification depends on the nature

and purpose of the financial assets and is determined at the time of initial recognition.

Effective interest rate method

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset and of allocating interest income over the

relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts (including all fees on points

paid or received that form an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the

expected life of the financial asset, or, where appropriate, a shorter period.

Income is recognised on an effective interest basis for debt instruments other than those financial assets designated as at FVTPl.

Available for sale (AFS) financial assets

unlisted shares and listed redeemable notes held by the company that are traded in an active market are classified as being AFS and are

stated at fair value. Gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are recognised directly in equity in the investments revaluation

reserve with the exception of impairment losses, interest calculated using the effective interest method and foreign exchange gains and

losses on monetary assets, which are recognised directly in profit or loss. Where the investment is disposed of or is determined to be

impaired, the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in the investments revaluation reserve is included in profit or loss for the

period.

Dividends on equity instruments are recognised in profit or loss when the company’s right to receive the dividends is established.

The fair value of AFS monetary assets denominated in a foreign currency is determined in that foreign currency and translated at the spot

rate at the balance sheet date. The change in fair value attributable to translation differences that result from a change in amortised cost

of the asset is recognised in profit or loss, and other changes are recognised in equity.

Loans and receivables

Trade receivables, loans, and other receivables that have fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market are

classified as loans and receivables. loans and receivables are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less any

impairment. Interest income is recognised by applying the effective interest rate, except for short-term receivables when the recognition

of interest would be immaterial.

Impairment of financial assets

Financial assets, other than those at FVTPl, are assessed for indicators of impairment at each balance sheet date. Financial assets are

impaired where there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the financial

asset, the estimated future cash flows of the investment have been impacted. For unlisted shares classified as AFS, a significant or

prolonged decline in the fair value of the security below its cost is considered to be objective evidence of impairment. For all other financial

assets, including redeemable notes classified as AFS and finance lease receivables, objective evidence of impairment could include:
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• significant financial difficulty of the issuer or counterparty; or

• default or delinquency in interest or principal payments; or

• it becoming probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or financial re-organisation.

For certain categories of financial asset, such as trade receivables, assets that are assessed not to be impaired individually are

subsequently assessed for impairment on a collective basis. Objective evidence of impairment for a portfolio of receivables could include

the Company's past experience of collecting payments, an increase in the number of delayed payments in the portfolio past the average

credit period , as well as observable changes in national or local economic conditions that correlate with default on receivables. For

financial assets carried at amortised cost, the amount of the impairment is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the

present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the

financial asset is reduced by the impairment loss directly for all financial assets with the exception of trade receivables, where the carrying

amount is reduced through the use of an allowance account. When a trade receivable is considered uncollectible, it is written off against

the allowance account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against the allowance account. Changes in

the carrying amount of the allowance account are recognised in profit or loss. With the exception of AFS equity instruments, if, in a

subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after

the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss to the extent that the carrying

amount of the investment at the date the impairment is reversed does not exceed what the amortised cost would have been had the

impairment not been recognised. In respect of AFS equity securities, impairment losses previously recognised through profit or loss are

not reversed through profit or loss. Any increase in fair value subsequent to an impairment loss is recognised directly in equity.

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are classified as either financial liabilities ‘at FVTPl’ or ‘other financial liabilities.

Other financial liabilities

Other financial liabilities, including borrowings, are initially measured at fair value, net of transaction costs.  Other financial liabilities are

subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, with interest expense recognised on an effective yield

basis.  The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial liability and of allocating interest expense

over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments through the expected

life of the financial liability, or, where appropriate, a shorter period.

1.7 Provisions

The provision for employee benefits represent annual leave entitlements accrued and compensation claims made to employees.

1.8 Borrowings

Borrowing costs are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they are incurred.
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1.9 Revenue recognition

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and represents amounts receivable in the normal course

of business. 

Dividends

Dividends revenue from investments is recognised when the shareholders right to receive payments has been established.

Interest

Interest revenue is accrued on a time basis, by reference to the principal outstanding and at the effective interest rate applicable, which

is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial asset to that asset’s net carrying

value.

Rental income

The company’s policy for recognition of revenue from operating leases is described below:

1.10 Leasing

leases are classified as finance leases where the terms of the lease transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership to the

lessee. All other leases are classified as operating leases.

The company as lessor

Rental income from operating leases is recognised on a straight line basis over the term of the relevant lease. Initial direct costs incurred

in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recognised on a straight line

basis over the lease term.

Government grants

Government Grants are accounted for in accordance with IAS20. It is recognised when NWDC complies with the conditions of the grant.

The income is credited over the period necessary to match with related costs.  A government grant that becomes receivable:

• as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred: or

• for the purpose of giving immediate financial support to the entity with no future related costs is recognised as income of the period in

which it becomes receivable.

Grants related to assets are recognised as deferred income which is recognised as income on a 

systematic and rational basis over the useful life of the Asset.
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leasing

The company as lesee

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight line basis over the lease term, except where another systematic

basis is more representative of the time pattern in which economic benefits from the lease of assets are consumed. Contingent rentals

arising under operating leases are recognised as an expense in the period in which they are incurred.

In the event that lease incentives are received to enter into operating leases, such incentives are recognised as  a liability. The aggregate

benefit of incentives is recognised as a reduction of rental expense on a straight line basis, except where another systematic basis is

more representative of the time pattern in which economic benefits from the leased assets are consumed.

1.11 Retirement benefits

The fund is classified as a provident fund in terms of section 1 of the Income Tax Act, 1962.  The fund is a defined contribution plan. The

fund provides retirement benefits and administers other benefits for employees and their dependants in the event of their death.

The member contributes at a rate of 16% of members' fund salaries, subject to the member being given the option to have this contribution

increased to a maximum of 21%, less the cost for that month of the member's benefits under the funeral insurance policy arranged by the

employer and the contributions paid by the members to any other retirement benefit fund.

The funds are externally managed by Alexander Forbes.

1.12 Taxation

Income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently payable and deferred tax.

Current tax

Current tax  for current and prior periods is, to the extent unpaid, recognised as a liability. If the amount already paid in respect of current

and prior periods exceeds the amount due for those periods, the excess is recognised as an asset. Current tax liabilities (assets) for the

current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be paid to (recovered from) the tax authorities, using the tax rates (and

tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the balance sheet date.

Deferred tax

A deferred tax asset and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets against current tax

liabilities and when they relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority and the company's intends to settle its current tax

assets and liabilities on a net basis.
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A deferred tax liability is recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except to the extent that the deferred tax liability arises from the

initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction which at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor taxable

profit (tax loss).

A deferred tax asset is recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available

against which the deductible temporary difference can be utilised. A deferred tax asset is not recognised when it arises from the initial

recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax

loss).

1.13 Contingent liabilities

A contingent liability is recognised if a possible obligation exists  that arises from past events and whose existence  will be confirmed only

by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the entity, or a present

obligation exists  that arises from past events but is not recognised because, it is not probable that an outflow of resources embodying

economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, or the amount of the obligation cannot be measured with sufficient reliability. A

contingent liability is not recognised, only disclosed in a note, unless the  outflow of resources / economic benefits is probable.

1.14 Capital commitments

Capital commitments are disclosed in respect of contracted amounts for which delivery by the contractor is outstanding at the accounting

date and for amounts for which Board approval has been obtained but not yet contracted for.

1.15 Related parties

Related parties disclosure represent transactions which have been entered into between the company and related parties within the

government sector.  

1.16 Comparative figures

Where necessary, comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to changes in presentation in the current year

1.17 Fruitless expenditure

Fruitless expenditure means expenditure which was made in vain and would have been avoided had reasonable care been exercised.

All expenditure relating to fruitless and wasteful expenditure is recognised as an expense in the statement of financial performance in the

year that the expenditure was incurred. The expenditure is classified in accordance with the nature of the expense, and where recovered,

it is subsequently accounted for as revenue in the statement of financial performance.
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1.18 Irregular expenditure

Irregular expenditure as defined in section 1 of the PFMA is expenditure incurred in contravention of or that is not in accordance with a

requirement of any applicable legislation.

National Treasury practice note no. 4 of 2008/2009 which was issued in terms of sections 76(1) to 76(4) of the PFMA requires the following

(effective from 1 April 2008):

Irregular expenditure that was incurred and identified during the current financial and which was condoned before year end and/or before

finalisation of the financial statements must also be recorded appropriately in the irregular expenditure register. In such an instance, no

further action is also required with the exception of updating the note to the financial statements.

1.19 Unauthorised expenditure

unauthorised expenditure means:

• overspending of a vote or a main division within a vote; and

• expenditure not in accordance with the purpose of a vote or, in the case of a main division, not in accordance with the purpose of the

main division.

All expenditure relating to unauthorised expenditure is recognised as an expense in the statement of financial performance in the year

that the expenditure was incurred. The expenditure is classified in accordance with the nature of the expense, and where recovered, it is

subsequently accounted for as revenue in the statement of financial performance.
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2010 4 389              2 286              1 637               315                

2. Property, plant and equipment  Infrastructure  

Note  at valuation 

 at valuation  at cost  at cost  at cost  at cost 

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Cost or valuation

Balances as at 1 April 2011 131 209          5 500              5 359              2 365              1 929               315                146 677          

Correction of error 21.2 -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     

Restated balance 131 209          5 500              5 359              2 365              1 929               315                146 677          

Additions -                     1 500              1 114               325                 278                -                     3 217              

Revaluation 1 566              -                     -                     -                     -                     1 566              

Disposals -                     -                     ( 171)               ( 37)                 ( 59)                 -                     ( 267)               

Balances as at 1 April 2012 132 775          7 000              6 302              2 653              2 148               315                151 193          

Additions -                      50                  1 710               503                 496                -                     2 759              

Reclassification from investment property -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     

Revaluation -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     

Disposals -                     -                     (1 390)             ( 452)               ( 432)               -                     (2 274)                                                                                                                                                                                     

Balances as at 31 March 2013 132 775          7 050              6 622              2 704              2 212               315                151 678          

Accumulated depreciation & impairment
Balances as at 1 April 2011 12 979            -                     2 880              1 723              1 270               81                  18 933            

Correction of error 21.1 -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     

Restated balance 12 979            -                     2 880              1 723              1 270               81                  18 933            
Depreciation 6 792              -                      551                 141                 171                 32                  7 687              

 Impaiment / (Disposal)  910                 40                  ( 171)               ( 37)                 ( 58)                 -                      684                

Balances as at 1 April 2012 20 681             40                  3 260              1 827              1 383               113                27 304            

Depreciation 7 107              -                      739                 142                 195                 31                  8 214              

Impairment 2 591              -                     2 591              

Disposal -                     -                     (1 237)             ( 422)               ( 399)               -                     (2 058)             

Balances as at 31 March 2013 30 379             40                  2 762              1 547              1 179               144                36 051            

-                     

Carrying amount 

As at 31 March 2012 112 094           6 960              3 042               826                 765                 202                123 889          

As at 31 March 2013 102 396          7 010              3 860              1 157              1 033               171                115 627           

 Total 
 Land and 

Buildings 

 Motor 

vehicles 

 Furniture & 

fittings 

 Computer 

equipment 

 Computer 

software 

The entitie's Infrastructure Property was last revalued on 31 March 2013 by an independent

valuators,Tumelo Engineers who is registered with their respective professional body and are

experts in the field with more that 22 years. The Haylets Civil Escalation formula was used to

calculate the replacement value of infrastructure assets. The full valuation report, with methods

and assumptions used, and a detailed asset register of properties, plant and equipment is available

at the Corporation’s head office, situated at number 22 James Watt Crescent, Industrial Sites,

Mafikeng.  None of the assets serve as security.
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

3. Investment property

At fair value

Opening balance as at 1 April 653 497             629 429            

Acquisitions -                        2 825                

Reclassification to Proptery,Plant and Equipment -                        (1 500)               

Fair value adjustment 14 667               22 743              

Closing balance as at 31 March 668 164             653 497            

4. Available for sale investments

Listed investments - Old Mutual:

Opening balance -                         531                  

Disposal -                        ( 531)                 

Total -                        -                        

Analysis for reporting purposes are:

    Current assets -                        -                        

    Non - current assets -                        -                        

Total -                        -                        

The Corporation's investment property was last revalued on 31 March 2013 by an 

independent valuators, Magau Property Valuers CC who is registered with their 

respective professional body and are experts in the field with more that 22 years. The 

income-capitalisation-method was used in asserting the value  for industrial and retail 

properties while for the residential properties, the comparable sales method was 

adopted. The full valuation report, with methods and assumptions used, and a detailed 

asset register of Investment Properties is available at the Corporation’s head office, 

situated at number 22 James Watt Crescent, Industrial Sites, Mafikeng.  None of the 

assets serve as security.

During the previous financial year, the Board approved that the listed Old Mutal shares 

be liquidated for the purpose of paying out staff member's pension fund contribution 

which was previously at the corporation.  An associated liability has been raised as 

liability. 
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

5. Trade and other receivables

Loan debtors 5.1 10 985               8 620                

Rental and other accounts receivable 5.2 25 270               17 195              

36 255               25 815              

5.1 Loan debtors

Loan debtors 25 747               26 350              

Impairment of  loan debtors (14 762)              (17 730)             

10 985               8 620                

Movement

Opening balance as at 1 April 8 620                 9 527                

Interest/adjustments  362                    275                  

Impairment 2 968                  167                  

Receipts ( 965)                  (1 076)               

Write offs -                        ( 273)                 

Closing balance 31 March 10 985               8 620                

-                        

!"#$%&'()$&*(+(,"-.(!$&/"#-"#0$1"!&2-$34&,$*
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

5.2 Rental and other accounts receivable

Rental debtors 41 722               32 016              

Impairment of rental debtors (24 765)              (17 928)             

16 957               14 088              

Other accounts receivable 8 313                 3 107                

25 270               17 195              

Movement -                        

Opening balance as at 1 April 17 195               14 526              

No Advance 5 800                 -                        

Rentals levied  110 710             102 043            

Interest/adjustments ( 593)                  (2 721)               

Advance Payments (Rentals) 1 014                 -                        

Receipts (102 019)            (94 686)             

Write offs (6 837)                (1 967)               

Closing balance 31 March 25 270               17 195              

-                        

Included  on this note is an amount of R5,800,000 as Business Loan advanced  to BOP Recording Studio.
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

6. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents 108 484             137 190            

Cash and cash equivalents are made up as follows:

Cash on hand  64                      52                    

Standard Bank - Market Link Account 12 910               12 183              

Standard Bank Current Account  454                    684                  

Standard Bank Current Account 13 769               2 939                

ABSA Call Account 23 944               22 892              

FNB Call Account 43 296               58 723              

First National Bank  -Unspent portion government  projects 14 047               39 717              

108 484             137 190            

7. Issued capital

Authorised and issued 303 854             195 896            

Reconciliation of issued shares R R

Opening Balance 195,896,753  195 896            195896753 195,896

107 958 304            107 958            -                    -                        

Balance at the end of the year 303 855 057            303 854            195896753 195,896

8. Reserves

Properties revaluation 8.1 69 017               71 607              

69 017               71 607              

8.1 Properties revaluation

Balance at beginning of year 71 607               70 951              

Movement (2 590)                 656                  

Balance at the end of the year 69 017               71 607              

For the purpose of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash 

on hand and at bank, deposits held at call with banks and investments in money 

market instruments.

The Corporation had 303 854 057 authorised shares at R1 each. 303,854,057 shares 

have been issued at R1 par value each in favour of the North West Provincial 

Government. On 27 October 2010, Exco approved the conversion of the outstanding 

loan of R107 958 304 to the NWPG into equity.  The share certificates was issued on 

28 March 2013.

Number 

of shares

Additional shares issued

Number 

of shares
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

9. Long-term payable

Payable

Opening balance as at 1 April  621                   -                        

Additions -                         621                  

Repayments ( 453)                  -                        

Closing balance 31 March  168                    621                  

Included is an amount of  R 57,000 for bonus provision.

 

10. Trade and other payables

Trade payables 8 023                 2 409                

Vat  500                    437                  

Rent deposits and other payables 10 515               10 116              

Deferred income 10.1  17                      222                  

Unspent portion government projects 10.2 16 084               35 784              

Leave accrual 10.3 1 616                 1 219                48 968              

Total 36 755               50 187              

10.1 Deferred income

Grant received from Tshwane Metropolitan   17                      222                  

Long-term payable was raised during the 2011/2012 financial year as the Board 

approved to liquidate the Old Mutual Shares which was held by Board for previous 

staff member's pension fund contribution.  A process to trace such individuals and 

payout their respective contributions are under way.  The Board anticipate that the 

process will take longer than 12 months to finalise the matter after 2013/2014.
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

10.2 Unspent portion government projects 

Opening 

balance

 Actual 

expenditure 
Balance

R'000 R'000 R'000

As at 31 March 2013

Car wash Mafikeng -                     -                        -                        

MIDZ  607               (5 631)                1 573                

Wild silk 1 014             ( 798)                   216                  

Sisal projects  643               ( 585)                   58                    

Bio diesel -                     -                        -                        

SMME - Development 21 858           (13 455)              8 403                

AIDC -                     -                        -                        

Youth Development  275               ( 159)                   116                  

Tlokwe Light Industries -                     ( 566)                  1 434                

Car Wash Matlosane 1 133             -                        1 133                

Car Wash Bojanala 1 250             -                        1 250                

Car Wash (Prof.Fees) 1 800             ( 375)                  1 425                

Light Industrial Parks 6 307             (2 538)                3 769                

Consumer Court  35                 ( 27)                     8                      

Selelane (MIDZ) -                     2 691                     (2 691)                -                        

Amaghawekaze Co op Sewing  9                   -                             ( 5)                      4                      

Thusano Comm  26                 -                             ( 22)                     4                      

Dikeledi Boutique  10                 -                             ( 1)                      9                      

Women Empowement  49                  722                       ( 759)                   12                    

Retladirela  200               -                             ( 200)                  -                        

Gaditshwane  105               -                             ( 84)                     21                    

Lekgopung  13                 -                             ( 3)                      10                    

Toro ke Bophelo  450               -                             -                         450                  

Bricks EXPO -                     -                             (3 811)                (3 811)               

Total 35 784           (31 710)              16 084              

-                                                      

Amount 

received

-                                                      

-                                                      

-                                                      

-                                                      

R'000

6 597                                              

2 000                                              

12 010                                            

-                                                      

-                                                      

-                                                      

-                                                      

-                                                      

-                                                      

-                                                      
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

Opening 

balance

 Actual 

expenditure 
Balance

10.2 Unspent portion government projects (continue)

R'000 R'000 R'000

As at 31 March 2012 -                        

Amaghawekaze  co op -                     ( 41)                     9                      

MIDZ -                     (9 471)                 607                  

Wild silk 3 424             (3 030)                1 014                

Sisal projects 1 875             (2 352)                 643                  

Tusano  Comm -                     ( 24)                     26                    

SMME- Development 12 000           ( 142)                  21 858              

Youth Development  286               -                             ( 11)                     275                  

Dikeledi  Boutigue -                     ( 40)                     10                    

Women  Empowerment -                     ( 1)                      49                    

Car Wash Matlosane 1 120             ( 88)                    1 133                

Car Wash Bojanala 1 250             -                        1 250                

Car Wash (Prof.Fees) 1 800             -                        1 800                

Light Industrial Parks 4 937             (3 630)                6 307                

Consumer Court  93                 ( 58)                     35                    

Retladirela -                     ( 300)                   200                  

Gaditshwane -                     ( 395)                   105                  

Lekgopung -                     ( 37)                     13                    

Toro ke Bophelo -                     -                         450                  

Total 26 785           (19 620)              35 784              

10.3 Leave accrual

Current liabilities

Employee benefits 1 616                 1 219                

Balance at 1 April 1 219                 1 211                

Additional leave accrual recognised  397                    8                      

Balance at 31 March 1 616                 1 219                

R'000

The leave accrual for employee benefits represents annual leave entitlements accrued 

and leave claims made to employees.

-                                                      

 620                                                

1 120                                              

-                                                      

 50                                                  

 50                                                  

 50                                                  

-                                                      

Amount 

received

 101                                                

5 000                                              

10 000                                            

 500                                                

 500                                                

10 078                                            

 50                                                  

 50                                                  

 450                                                

28 619                                            
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

11. Borrowings

Development Bank of Southern Africa Limited 11.1 118 609             125 363            

North West Provincial Government 11.2 -                        107 958            

Total 118 609             233 321            

11.1 Development Bank of Southern Africa Limited 

Industrial Development : Project  2 27 091               27 705              

Industrial Development : Project  3 58 536               64 062              

Infrastructure : Project  3 26 010               26 010              

Small Business : Project  2  Physical Facilities 3 176                 4 246                

Small Business : Project  2  Working Capital and Equipment 3 796                 3 340                

Total 118 609             125 363            

11.2 North West Provincial Government

Opening balance 107 958             107 958            

Loan converted into Equity (107 958)            -                        

Closing balance -                        107 958            

 

The above loans are guaranteed by the North West Provincial Government.  The Corporation has defaulted 

on the repayment terms and have not entered into any new arrangements.

The above loan from the North West Provincial Government carried interest at a rate 

of 15% per annum and was repayable by 30 September 1990.  During 27 October 

2010, approval was granted to convert  the remaining balance to shares in favour of 

the North West Provincial Government.

!"#$%&'()$&*(+(,"-.(!$&/"#-"#0$1"!&2-$34&,$*
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12. Revenue

Rental income 20.2 98 695               90 290              

Total 98 695               90 290              
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

13. Investment and other income

Interest received on investments 4 414                 5 023                

Interest received on debtors  309                    309                  

Bad debts recovered  93                      163                  

Reversal of impairment of loans 2 968                 -                        

Insurance recovery  434                   11 500              

Sundry income  51                      253                  

Total 8 269                 17 248              

14. Other gains and losses

Gains/(losses) on disposal of property, plant and equipment  343                   ( 1)                     

Changes in fair value of investment property 14 667               22 703              22 702              

Total 15 010               22 702              

15. Employee benefits expense

Short term benefits

Salaries 30 948               24 838              

Task Team Salaries 1 757                 -                        

Directors emoluments 15.2  829                    493                  

Task Team  emoluments 1 153                 

Bonuses 2 491                 1 911                

Medical aid contribution  437                    728                  

Total 37 615               27 970              
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

15.1 Key management's emoluments

 In note 15 the following key management emoluments

have been included:

Mr. MJ Mthimunye (Acting Chief Executive Officer) From April To November

Salary and other benefits  943                    874                  

Bonus  80                      71                    

Total emoluments 1 023                  945                  

Mr. IA Ditlhoiso (Acting Chief Executive Officer) From November To 31 March 

Salary and other benefits  498                   -                        

Bonus  80                     -                        

Total emoluments  578                   -                        

Mr. TF Motshegwa (Chief Financial Officer) From 01 April To 31 March 

Salary and other benefits  747                    659                  

Bonus  62                      55                    

Total emoluments  809                    714                  
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

15.2 Directors' emoluments

Mr. B Khumalo (Chairperson) From 01 April To 31 March 

Fees  114                    69                    

Total emoluments  114                    69                    

Mrs  KN Mosenogi (Deputy Chairperson) From 01 November To 31 March

Fees  50                     -                        

Total emoluments  50                     -                        

Mrs MAF Moja (Deputy Chairperson) From 01 April To 31  October

Fees  35                      55                    

Total emoluments  35                      55                    

Dr TM Thiba From 01 April To 31  October

Fees  32                      85                    

Total emoluments  32                      85                    

Mr O Khutsoane From 01 April To 31 March

Fees  52                      32                                        

Total emoluments  52                      32                    

Prof M Saayman From 01 April To 31  October

Fees  6                        8                      

Total emoluments  6                        8                      

Mr FO Ayob From 01 April To 31  October

Fees  34                      36                    

Total emoluments  34                      36                    

Mr PW Mutloane From 01 April To 31  October

Fees  42                      46                    

Total emoluments  42                      46                    
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

15.2 Directors' emoluments15.2   Directors’ emoluments (Cont.)
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15.2 Directors' emoluments

Mr SN Phetoe From 01 April To 31  October

Fees -                         14                    

Total emoluments -                         14                    

Mr R Rahloa From 01 April To 31 March 

Fees  78                      74                    

Total emoluments  78                      74                    

Mr T Moseki From 01 April To 31  October

Fees  80                      58                    

Total emoluments  80                      58                    

Mr O Sefako From 01 April To 31 March  74                      16                    

Fees  74                      16                    

Total emoluments

Mr. DF Gcninumkhonto From 01 November To 31 March 
Fees  32                     -                        
Total emoluments  32                     -                        

Ms.  IF Motsoahae From 01 November To 31 March 
Fees  42                     -                        
Total emoluments  42                     -                        

!"#$%&'()$&*(+(,"-.(!$&/"#-"#0$1"!&2-$34&,$*
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Adv. TA Mogatusi From 01 November To 31 March 
Fees  58                     -                        
Total emoluments  58                     -                        

Ms JM Sebata From 01 November To 31 March 
Fees  40                     -                        
Total emoluments  40                     -                        

Ms SF Molokoane-Machika From 01 November To 31 March 
Fees  60                     -                        
Total emoluments  60                     -                        

Total  829                    493                  

Task Team Emoluments 1 153                 -                        
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

16. Other expenses

Advertising 1 088                  748                  

Audit cost 2 068                 2 270                

Audit committee  206                    244                  

Bank charges  323                    342                  

Books and subscriptions  62                      63                    

Computer expenditure  494                    952                  

Direct expenses on buildings 34 501               30 835              

Entertainment -                         96                    

Fees for professional and consulting services 5 042                 2 500                

Gifts  109                    100                  

Insurance 4 804                 4 317                

Interest  357                    359                  

Legal Costs  147                    61                    

Licenses  230                    139                  

Other  416                    365                  

Penalties  3                       -                        

Printing and stationery  509                    421                  

Provision for bad debts and written-off 7 617                 -                        

Refreshments and Staff Welfare  200                    180                  

Operating leases  57                      65                    

Repairs and maintenance  323                    324                  

Motor Vehicle Expenses - Petrol  824                    748                  

Skills Development Levy -                        ( 1)                     

Subsistence and Traveling 3 126                 1 638                

Training and development  229                    357                  

Telephone and fax 2 087                 1 660                

Total 64 822               48 783              

-                        

17. Income tax expense

Major components of tax expense

Current tax expense

Current year 28 -                        -                        

Deferred tax - current -                        -                        

Total -                        -                        

The NWDC has an assessed loss of R293 638 414 million per the 2006 assessment 

and calculated tax loss of R224 047 539 at 2013.  Whilst the NWDC is expected to be 

profitable in the future, a deferred tax asset has not been raised as future taxable 

income realised by the NWDC will not be sufficient to utilise the assessed loss in the 

short term. Refer to note 28 for detailed reconciliation of deferred tax.
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

18. Other comprehensive income

Increase/(Decrease) in the revaluation of infrastructure (2 590)                 656                  

Total (2 590)                 656                  

2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

19. Cash (used in) / generated by operations

Profit before taxation 11 323               45 801              

Adjustments for:

Refersal of impairment (2 968)                -                        

Provision for impairment 7 617                 -                        

Depreciation and amortisation 8 214                 7 686                

Loss / (Profit) on sale of assets  216                    1                      

Fair value of investment property (14 667)              (22 703)             

Fair value of investment -                         90                    

Leave accrual  397                    8                      

Rental straightlining  45                      274                  

Impairment gain/loss of financial assets  1                       -                        

Changes in working capital

Increase / (decrease)of trade and other receivables (15 089)              (6 959)               

Increase / (decrease) of trade and other payables (13 829)              9 272                

Total (18 740)              33 470              

(18 740)              

 

20. Rental agreement and Operating leases

20.1 Leasing arrangements

-                        -                        No provision was made for straightlining of operating leases as company does not 

have any operating lease for  the  year under review. 
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

20.2 Rental agreements

Rental recognised as  income:

Rental received 98 740               90 290              

Rental straightlining ( 45)                    -                        

Total 12. 98 695               90 290              

Not longer than 1 year 13 623               5 394                

Longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years 61 547               19 522              

Longer than 5 years 6 995                 1 301                

Total 82 165               26 217              

21. Commitments

Capital Expenditure

Approved and contracted -                        -                        

Approved but not yet contracted -                        -                        

Total -                        -                        

Investment properties rental agreements were straightlined over the contract period.  

These rental agreements can be divided into three classes namely:  Industrial, 

Commercial and residential properties.
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R'000 R'000

22. Related parties

The North West Provincial Government (NWPG) holds 303 854             195 896            

100% of the issued ordinary shares of NWDC. (R1 issued shares)

Rental charged to Provincial Departments 18 534               15 104              

Economic Development & Tourism 10 740               9 029                

Local Government & Housing 3 192                 2 895                

SAMAF  115                    148                  

NWP Executive Committee  67                      35                    

Transport & Roads -                         191                  

Finance  208                    193                  

Gambling Board  400                    333                  

Traditional Affairs  130                    92                    

Social Development  224                    187                  

Health  281                    273                  

Education 1 238                 1 209                

Public Works  645                    86                    

SASSA 1 294                  433                  

MIDZ -                         19                    

Other Related Parties- Transactions 1 085                  895                  

19 619               16 018              

Provincial Departments rental outstanding at year-end 1 501                 1 767                

Economic Development & Tourism  532                   1 193                

Local Government  & Housing  156                    134                  

SAMAF ( 37)                    ( 31)                   

NWP Executive Committee  3                        35                    

Finance ( 8)                     ( 2)                     

Gambling Board  3                        30                    

Traditional Affairs  56                      75                    

Social Development  170                    4                      

Health  236                   -                        

Education  95                      196                  

Public Works  299                    86                    

SASSA ( 4)                      47                    

Outstanding Rental owed by MIDZ -                         2                      

Other related Parties - Outstanding balances  339                    339                  

1 840                 2 108                
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

23. Events subsequent to balance sheet date

24. Fruitless, irregular and unauthorised expenditure

24.1 Fruitless and Wasteful Expenditure

Opening balance as at 1 April -                        -                        

Fruitless expenditure for the year -                        -                        

Transfers to account receivables / condoned -                        -                        

Closing balance 31 March -                        -                        

24.2 Irregular Expenditure

Opening balance as at 1 April 2 319                  2 319               

Irregular expenditure for the year 1 915                 -                        

Transfers to account receivables / condoned -                        -                        

Closing balance 31 March  4 234                 2 319               

Details of the above expenditure - current year:

1 915                 -                        

Procurement procedures not followed with the 

appointment of service providers

Incident Disciplinary or  criminal proceedings

No events subsequent to balance sheet date were identified that affected the financial 

statements.

Investigation pending
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R'000 R'000

25. Going concern

164 398            

283 508            

(119 110)            

941 784            

284 129            

657 655            

26. Contingent liabilities

Moses Kotane  Municipality and Tshwane Metropole have raised invoices on the 

NWDC for rates and taxes payable on infrastructure that belongs to NWDC.  Those 

invoices have not been recognised since NWDC disputes liability as it is paying the 

interest on the DBSA Loans over the infrastructure.  In addition, the revenue raised on 

the infrastructure is kept by the Municipality and Metropole.  This predicament has 

arisen as a result of the demarcation process whereby assets of NWDC now fall 

outside the North West Province.

The Corporation's current liabilities exceed current assets by R9 277 000 (R155 364-

R146 087); 2012: R119 110 000. The total assets, however, exceed the total current 

liabilities by R774 346 000 (R929 878-R155 532) (2012: R657 655 000) illustrating the 

solvency of the Corporation despite the liquidity problems relating to the possible loan 

repayments.  Currently negotiations are underway to transfer the Infrastructure in the 

Moses  Kotane and Tshwane areas to the respective municipalities. Taking the above 

matters into account the entity is considered to be a going concern and the financial 

statements were prepared on this basis.
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R'000 R'000

27. Financial instruments and risk management 

The relevant financial risks and risk management programs are summarized 

as follows:

Market risk

Currency risk

The company only operates locally and therefore is not exposed to currency 

risk.

Price risk

The company is not exposed to price risk since no listed securities are held 

and  no financial assets available.

Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk

The company's exposure to risk for changes in market interest rates is 

minimum since the company only has fiance lease which is linked to prime 

interest rate.

Interest rate risks are presented by way of sensitivity analysis in 

accordance with IFRS 7: Financial Instrument: Disclosures. 

These show the effects of changes in market interest rates on interest 

repayments, interest expenses, other income components 

and, if applicable, shareholders' equity. The time frame, over which 

the assessment is made, is 12 months due to the next reporting date 

being 31 March 2013. The analysis is based on the assumption that the 

prime interest rate has increased/decreased by 2% with all other variables 

held constant. There were no changes in the assumptions and methods 

used from the previous period.

The following table illustrates the sensitivity of the company's and 
equity to interest rate risk if interest rates change with the following 

percentages:

+2 % +2 % 

(Decrease) in comprehensive income for the year (  68)                   (  68)                  

(Decrease) in equity (  68)                   (  68)                  

-2 % -2 % 

Increase in comprehensive income for the year   68                      68                   

Increase in equity  68                      68                    
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R'000 R'000

Credit risk

The Company does not provide credit to customers.  Current credit 

provided is that of staff loans and advances.  No guarantees are provided

but are secured through salary deductions from staff member's salaries.

The company's maximum exposure to credit risk is equal to the cost amount 

of the financial assets at balance sheet date and is summarized below:

2012/2013 2011/2012

R R

Trade and other receivables 36 255               25 815              

Cash and cash equivalents 108 484             137 190            

Accrued rental 1 348                 1 393                

Maximum exposure to credit risk

As of 31 March 2013, trade and other receivables, including loans was impaired

to the value of R 780,000 . The following table indicates the age analysis of 

financial assets that are past due as at reporting date but not 

impaired:
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

Trade and other receivables

30 days 25 270               2 144                

60 days -                        3 667                

90 days -                        5 238                

> 120 days 10 985               13 004              

Total 36 255               25 815              

Liquidity risk

The company monitors its risk to a shortage of funds using projected 

cash flows from operations. The company's objective is to balance between 

actual and budgeted operating expenses. 

The table below analysis the company's financial liabilities into 

relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining periods at the 

balance sheet to maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table 

are the contractual undiscounted cash flows.

Trade and other payables

30 days  7 509                 1 015            1 288               

60 days -                        -                        

90 days -                          2                     

> 120 days -                          354             -                        

Total  7 509                1369  1 290               

Capital risk management

The company manages its retained earnings, which at year end 

amounted to R 40147500 (2012:R390 152 000) as capital amounted to R 40,147,500     (2012:R390 152 000) as capital 

and there were no changes in either its policies or processes 

for managing capital, or in what it regards as capital, from the prior period. 
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R'000 R'000

27 Financial instruments and risk management (continued) 2012/13

 Loans and 

receivables 

 

A

v

 Financial 

liabilities 

subsequently 

measured at 

amortized cost 

 Non-financial 

instrument 

 Total

Carrying amount  

Financial assets R R R R

Trade and other receivables 36 255                   -                        -                    36 255              

Cash and cash equivalents -                             108 484             -                    108 484            

Accrued rental -                             -                        1 348            1 348                

Total 36 255                   108 484             1 348            146 087            

Financial liabilities R R R R

Trade and other payables  36 755                  -                        -                     36 755             

Borrowings  118 609                 -                        -                     118 609            

Total  155 364                 -                        -                     155 364           

!"#$%&'()$&*(+(,"-.(!$&/"#-"#0$1"!&2-$34&,$*

#56789:;<=>&>=?@AAABCCDEDFBCG

 Loans and 

receivables 

 

A

v

 Financial 

liabilities 

subsequently 

measured at 

amortized cost 

 Non-financial 

instrument 

 Total

Carrying amount  

Financial assets R R R R

Trade and other receivables 25 815                   -                        -                    25 815              

Cash and cash equivalents -                             137 190             -                    137 190            

Accrued rental -                             -                        1 393            1 393                

Total 25 815                   137 190             1 393            164 398            

Financial liabilities R R R R

Trade and other payables  50 187                  -                        -                     50 187             

Borrowings  233 321                 -                        -                     233 321           

Total  283 508                 -                        -                     283 508           
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

2012/2013 2011/2012

28. Normal tax reconciliation R R

Total comprehensive Income/(Loss)  8 733                46 457              

Tax rate 28% 28%

Tax at standard rate 2,445                  13 008             

Tax effect off:

Non taxable income

Straightlining on operating leases   13                    -                        

Adjustment for fair value adjustment on investment properties ( 4 107)               ( 6 357)              

Interest Duplum rule -                        

Interest   100                    101                 

Penalties   1                      -                        

Impairment -                        -                        

Provision for bad debt  2 133                -                        

Bad debt written off (  218)                 (  551)                

Provision for leave   111                    2                     

Depreciation  2 300                 2 152               

Wear and Tear (  215)                 (  211)                

Revalue increase   725                  (  184)                

 3 288                 7 960               

Assessed loss (Calculated loss) ( 72 258)          ( 80 218)            

Unused assessed loss (Calculated loss)  68 970               72 258             

Change in tax rate -                        -                        

-                        -                        
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Note 2012/13 2011/12

R'000 R'000

29. Deferred tax

Analysis of temporary differences   239                    414                 

Accelerated tax allowances for tax purposes -                        -                        

Revaluation -                        -                        

Fair value adjustment on investment property  42 666               40 612             

Accrued rentals   377                    390                 

Leave pay accruals (  452)                 (  341)                

Unused calculated loss (235 013 857 limited to used amount) ( 41 075)            

Unused calculated loss (224 047 539 limited to used amount) ( 42 830)             -                        

-                        -                        

30. After balance sheet event

(a) recognise all assets and liabilities whose recognition is required by IFRSs;

(b) not recognise items as assets or liabilities if IFRSs do not permit such recognition;

(c) reclassify items that it recognised in accordance with previous GAAP as one type of asset, liability or component of equity, but 

are a different type of asset, liability or component of equity in accordance with IFRSs; and

(d) apply IFRSs in measuring all recognised assets and liabilities.

For the financial year ending 31 March 2014 the entity will move from preparing the financial statements on , SA Statements of GAAP, to prepare the financials 

in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). In particular, the IFRS requires an entity to do the following in the opening IFRS 

statement of financial position that it prepares as a starting point for its accounting under IFRS:

The above transition from SA GAAP to IFRS’s will have no significant affect on the reported financial position, financial performance and cashflows.
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